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Michigan-Specific Reporting Requirements Appendix 

Introduction 

The measures in this document are required reporting for all MMPs in the Michigan MI 
Health Link Demonstration. CMS and the state reserve the right to update the measures 
in this document for subsequent demonstration years. These state-specific measures 
directly supplement the Medicare-Medicaid Capitated Financial Alignment: Core 
Reporting Requirements, which can be found at the following web address:  
 
http://www.cms.gov/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-and-Medicaid-
Coordination/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination-
Office/FinancialAlignmentInitiative/InformationandGuidanceforPlans.html 
 
MMPs should refer to the core document for additional details regarding Demonstration-
wide definitions, reporting phases and timelines, and sampling methodology, except as 
otherwise specified in this document.  
 
The core and state-specific measures supplement existing Part C and Part D reporting 
requirements, as well as measures that MMPs report via other vehicles or venues, such 
as HEDIS®1 and HOS. CMS and the state will also track key utilization measures, which 
are not included in this document, using encounter and claims data. The quantitative 
measures are part of broader oversight, monitoring, and performance improvement 
processes that include several other components and data sources not described in this 
document. MMPs should refer to the three-way contract and possible subsequent 
amendments for other reporting submissions to the Michigan Department of Community 
Health. Additionally, revisions to the Reporting Requirements may periodically follow.   
 
MMPs should contact the MI HelpDesk at MIHelpDesk@norc.org with any questions 
about the Michigan state-specific appendix or the data submission process. 

Definitions  

Calendar Quarter: All quarterly measures are reported on calendar quarters. The four 
calendar quarters of each calendar year will be as follows: 1/1 – 3/31, 4/1 – 6/30, 7/1 – 
9/30, and 10/1 – 12/31.  
 
Calendar Year: All annual measures are reported on a calendar year basis.  
 
Implementation Period: The initial months of the demonstration during which MMPs will 
report to CMS and the state on a more intensive reporting schedule. The Implementation 
period is as follows: 

                                            
1 HEDIS® is a registered trademark of the National Committee of Quality Assurance (NCQA). 

http://www.cms.gov/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-and-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination-Office/FinancialAlignmentInitiative/InformationandGuidanceforPlans.html
http://www.cms.gov/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-and-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination-Office/FinancialAlignmentInitiative/InformationandGuidanceforPlans.html
http://www.cms.gov/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-and-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination-Office/FinancialAlignmentInitiative/InformationandGuidanceforPlans.html
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 For the three MMPs that implement during Phase I on March 1, 2015, the •
implementation period begins on March 1, 2015 and continues until September 
30, 2015. 

 For the remaining MMPs that implement during Phase II on May 1, 2015, the •
implementation period begins on May 1, 2015 and continues until December 31, 
2015. 

 For any MMP in both Phase I and Phase II, the implementation period begins on  •
March 1, 2015 and continues until September 30, 2015. 

 
Long Term Supports and Services (LTSS): A variety of supports and services that help 
elderly individuals and/or individuals with disabilities meet their daily needs for assistance 
and improve the quality of their lives. Examples include assistance with bathing, 
dressing, and other basic activities of daily life and self-care, as well as support for 
everyday tasks such as laundry, shopping, and transportation. LTSS are provided over 
an extended period, predominantly in homes and communities, but also in facility-based 
settings such as nursing facilities. Please refer to the rules and regulations that further 
define specialty populations (mental illness, intellectual and developmental disabilities, 
and substance use disorders).  
 
Primary Care Provider (PCP): Practitioner of primary care selected by the Enrollee or 
assigned to the Enrollee by the ICO and responsible for providing and coordinating the 
Enrollee’s health care needs, including the initiation and monitoring of referrals for 
specialty services when required. Primary Care Providers may be nurse practitioners, 
physician assistants or physicians who are board certified, or a specialist selected by an 
Enrollee.  

Quality Withhold Measures 

CMS and the state will establish a set of quality withhold measures, and MMPs will be 
required to meet established thresholds. Throughout this document, quality withhold 
measures for demonstration year 1 (DY1) are marked with the following symbol: (i). CMS 
and the state will update the quality withhold measures for subsequent demonstration 
years closer to the start of demonstration year 2. Additional information on the withhold 
methodology and benchmarks will be provided at a later time. 
 
In addition to the quality withhold measures identified in this appendix and the Core 
Reporting Requirements, the following measure from the Core Reporting Requirements 
will be a quality withhold measure in DY 1 for MMPs participating in the Michigan 
Demonstration: 

 Core Measure 3.1 - Members, regardless of age, discharged from an inpatient •
facility to home or any other site of care for whom a transition record was 
transmitted within 24 hours of discharge to the facility or primary care provider or 
other health care professional designated for follow-up care. (Modified from NQF 
#0648) 
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Reporting on Disenrolled and Retro-disenrolled Members 

Unless otherwise indicated in the reporting requirements, MMPs should report on all 
members enrolled in the demonstration who meet the definition of the data elements, 
regardless of whether that member was subsequently disenrolled from the MMP. 
Measure-specific guidance on how to report on disenrolled members is provided under 
the Notes section of each state-specific measure. 
 
Due to retro-disenrollment of members, there may be instances where there is a lag 
between a member’s effective disenrollment date and the date on which the MMP is 
informed about that disenrollment. This time lag might create occasional data 
inaccuracies if an MMP includes members in reports who had in fact disenrolled before 
the start of the reporting period. If MMPs are aware at the time of reporting that a 
member has been retro-disenrolled with a disenrollment effective date prior to the 
reporting period (and therefore was not enrolled during the reporting period in question), 
then MMPs may exclude that member from reporting. Please note that MMPs are not 
required to re-submit corrected data should you be informed of a retro-disenrollment 
subsequent to a reporting deadline. MMPs should act upon their best and most current 
knowledge at the time of reporting regarding each member’s enrollment status. 

Reporting on Level I Assessments and IICSPs Completed Prior To First Effective 
Enrollment Date 

For MMPs that have requested and obtained CMS approval to do so, Level I 
Assessments may be completed up to 20 days prior to the individual’s coverage effective 
date for individuals who are passively enrolled. Early Level I Assessment outreach for 
opt-in members is permitted for all participating MMPs.  
  
For purposes of reporting data on Level I Assessments (Core 2.1, Core 2.2 and state-
specific measures MI1.1 and MI1.2), MMPs should report any Level I Assessments 
completed prior to the first effective enrollment date as if they were completed on the first 
effective enrollment date. For example, if a member’s first effective enrollment date was 
June 1 and the Level I Assessment for that member was completed on May 25, the MMP 
should report the Level I Assessment as if it were completed on June 1.  
 
MMPs should refer to the Core reporting requirements for detailed specifications for 
reporting Core 2.1 and Core 2.2 and to the state-specific reporting requirements for 
specifications on reporting MI1.1 and MI1.2. For example, Core 2.1 should only include 
members whose 90th day of enrollment occurred during the reporting period. Members 
enrolled into the MMP on March 1, 2015 would reach their 90th day (three full months) 
on May 31, 2015. Therefore these members would be reported in the data submission for 
the May monthly reporting period, even if their Level I Assessment was marked as 
complete on the first effective enrollment date (i.e. March 1). 
 
MMPs must comply with contractually specified timelines regarding completion of a Level 
II Assessment, where indicated, following the Level I Assessment. In the event that a 
Level II Assessment is also finalized prior to the first effective enrollment date, MMPs 
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should report completion of the Level II Assessment (for measures MI1.1 and MI1.2) as if 
the Level I Assessment were completed on the first effective enrollment date. For 
example, using an effective enrollment date of June 1, if the Level I Assessment was 
completed on May 25 and the Level II Assessment was completed on May 27 (a 
difference of two days), the MMP should report the Level I Assessment as if it were 
completed on June 1 and the Level II Assessment as if it were completed on June 3 
(again, a difference of two days).  If the Level I Assessment is completed prior to the 
effective date of coverage but the Level II Assessment is not, the MMP should still report 
the Level II Assessment as if the Level I Assessment was completed on the first effective 
enrollment date.  For example, using an effective enrollment date of June 1, if the Level I 
Assessment is completed on May 25 and the Level II Assessment is completed on June 
24 (a difference of 30 days), the MMP should report the Level I Assessment as if it were 
completed on June 1 and the Level II Assessment as if it were completed on July 1 
(again, a difference of 30 days).  
 
MMPs must also comply with contractually specified timelines regarding completion of 
Individual Integrated Care and Supports Plans (IICSPs) within 90 days of enrollment. In 
the event that an IICSP is also finalized prior to the first effective enrollment date, MMPs 
should report completion of the IICSP (for measures MI2.1, MI2.2, and MI2.3) as if it 
were completed on the first effective enrollment date. For example, if a member’s first 
effective enrollment date was June 1 and the IICSP for that member was completed on 
May 27, the MMP should report the IICSP as if it were completed on June 1. 

Guidance on Assessments and IICSPs for Members with a Break in Coverage 

Level I Assessments 

If a MMP already completed a Level I Assessment for a member that was previously 
enrolled, the MMP is not necessarily required to conduct a new Level I Assessment if the 
member rejoins the same MMP within one year of his/her most recent Level I 
Assessment.  Instead, the MMP must: 

1. Perform any risk stratification, claims data review, or other analyses as required 
by the three-way contract to detect any changes in the member’s condition since 
the Level I Assessment was conducted; and 

2. Ask the member (or his/her authorized representative) if there has been a change 
in the member’s health status or needs since the Level I Assessment was 
conducted. 

The MMP must document any risk stratification, claims data review, or other analyses 
that are performed to detect any changes in the member’s condition.  The MMP must 
also document the discussion(s) with the member (or his/her authorized representative) 
to determine if there was a change in the member’s health status or needs. 

If a change is identified, the MMP must conduct a new Level I Assessment within the 
timeframe prescribed by the contract.  If there are no changes, the MMP is not required 
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to conduct a new Level I Assessment unless requested by the member (or his/her 
authorized representative). 

Once the MMP has conducted a new Level I Assessment as needed or confirmed that 
the prior Level I Assessment is still accurate, the MMP can mark the Level I Assessment 
as complete for the member’s current enrollment.  The MMP would then report that 
completion according to the specifications for Core 2.1 and Core 2.2 (and the applicable 
state-specific measures).  When reporting these measures, the MMP should count the 
number of enrollment days from the member’s most recent enrollment effective date, and 
should report the Level I Assessment based on the date the prior Level I Assessment 
was either confirmed to be accurate or a new Level I Assessment was completed. 

If the MMP did not complete a Level I Assessment for the re-enrolled member during 
his/her prior enrollment period, or if it has been more than one year since the member’s 
Level I Assessment was completed, the MMP is required to conduct a Level I 
Assessment for the member within the timeframe prescribed by the contract.  The MMP 
must make the requisite number of attempts to reach the member (at minimum) after 
his/her most recent enrollment effective date, even if the MMP reported that the member 
was unable to be reached during his/her prior enrollment.  Similarly, members that 
refused the Level I Assessment during their prior enrollment must be asked again to 
participate (i.e., the MMP may not carry over a refusal from one enrollment period to the 
next). 

Level II Assessments 

If the re-enrolled member previously received a Level II Assessment, and the MMP 
confirms through the steps outlined above that there has been no change in the 
member’s health status or needs, then the MMP is not required to conduct a new Level II 
Assessment unless requested by the member (or his/her authorized representative) 
provided that the reassessment timeframe specified by the selected Level II Assessment 
tool (as outlined in Section 2.6.1.4.3 of the three-way contract) has not lapsed.  If 
changes in health status or needs are identified, the MMP must conduct a Level II 
Assessment within the timeframe prescribed by Section 2.6.1.4.6 of the contract. 

If the re-enrolled member did not previously receive a Level II Assessment, but upon re-
enrollment demonstrates a need for LTSS or behavioral health services, then the MMP is 
required to conduct a Level II Assessment as prescribed in Section 2.6.1.4.6 of the three-
way contract. 

Once the MMP has conducted a new Level II Assessment as needed or confirmed that 
any prior Level II Assessment is still accurate, the MMP can mark the Level II 
Assessment as complete for the member’s current enrollment.  The MMP would then 
report that completion according to the applicable state-specific measures. 

Individual Integrated Care and Supports Plans 

If the MMP conducts a new Level I Assessment (or Level II if required) for the re-enrolled 
member, the MMP must revise the Individual Integrated Care and Supports Plan (IICSP) 
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accordingly within the timeframe prescribed by the contract.  Once the IICSP is revised, 
the MMP may mark the IICSP as complete for the member’s current enrollment.  If the 
MMP determines that the prior assessment(s) are still accurate and therefore no updates 
are required to the previously developed IICSP, the MMP may mark the IICSP as 
complete for the current enrollment at the same time that the Level I Assessment is 
marked complete.  The MMP would then follow the applicable state-specific measure 
specifications for reporting the completion.  Please note, for purposes of reporting, the 
IICSP for the re-enrolled member should be classified as an initial IICSP. 

If the MMP did not complete an IICSP for the re-enrolled member during his/her prior 
enrollment period, or if it has been more than one year since the member’s IICSP was 
completed, the MMP is required to develop an IICSP for the member within the 
timeframe prescribed by the contract.  The MMP must also follow the above guidance 
regarding reaching out to members that previously refused to participate or were not 
reached.  

Annual Reassessments and IICSP Updates 

The MMP must follow contract requirements regarding the completion of annual Level I 
reassessments and updates to IICSPs.  If the MMP determined that the 
assessment/IICSP from a member’s prior enrollment was accurate and marked that 
assessment/IICSP as complete for the member’s current enrollment, the MMP should 
count continuously from the date that the assessment/IICSP was completed in the prior 
enrollment period to determine the due date for the annual reassessment and IICSP 
update.  For example, when reporting Core 2.3, the MMP should count 365 days from 
the date when the Level I Assessment was actually completed, even if that date was 
during the member’s prior enrollment period. 
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Michigan’s Implementation, Ongoing, and Continuous Reporting Periods 

Data Submission  

All MMPs will submit state-specific measure data through the web-based Financial 
Alignment Initiative (FAI) Data Collection System (unless otherwise specified in the 
measure description). All data submissions must be submitted to this site by 5:00p.m. ET 
on the applicable due date. This site can be accessed at the following web address: 
https://Financial-Alignment-Initiative.NORC.org    
 
(Note: Prior to the first use of the system, all MMPs will receive an email notification with 
the username and password that has been assigned to their MMP. This information will 
be used to log in to the FAI system and complete the data submission.)   
 
All MMPs will submit core measure data in accordance with the Core Reporting 
Requirements. Submission requirements vary by measure, but most core measures are 
reported through the Health Plan Management System (HPMS). 
 
Please note, late submissions may result in compliance action from CMS.  

Demonstration Year 1 

Phase Dates Explanation 

Continuous 
Reporting 

Implementation Period 

Phase 1 MMPs:  
3-1-15 through 09-30-15 
 
 
Phase 2 MMPs: 
5-1-15 through 12-31-15 

Phase 1: From the first 
effective enrollment date 

through the end of 
September. 

 
Phase 2: From the first 

effective enrollment date 
through the end of 

December. 

Ongoing Period 3-1-15 through 12-31-16 

From the first effective 
enrollment date through 

the end of the first 
demonstration year. 

Demonstration Year 2 

Continuous 
Reporting Ongoing Period 1-1-17 through 12-31-17  

From January 1st through 
the end of the second 
demonstration year. 

Demonstration Year 3 

Continuous 
Reporting Ongoing Period 1-1-18 through 12-31-18 

From January 1st through 
the end of the third 
demonstration year. 

https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
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Resubmission of Data 

MMPs must comply with the following steps to resubmit data after an established due 
date:   
 

1. Email the MI HelpDesk (MIHelpDesk@norc.org) to request resubmission.  
o Specify in the email which measures need resubmission; 
o Specify for which reporting period(s) the resubmission is needed; and 
o Provide a brief explanation for why the data need to be resubmitted.  

 
2. After review of the request, the MI HelpDesk will notify the MMP once the FAI 

Data Collection System and/or HPMS has been re-opened. 
 

3. Resubmit data through the applicable reporting system. 
 

4. Notify the MI HelpDesk again after resubmission has been completed. 
 
Please note, requests for resubmission after an established due date may result in 
compliance action from CMS.  
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Section MI I. Assessment 
 

 
MI1.1  Level I and Level II Assessment Completion for persons with 

intellectual/developmental disabilities. 
 

IMPLEMENTATION 
Reporting 

Section 
Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Period Due Date 

MI1. 
Assessment 

Monthly, 
beginning 
after 60 days 

Contract Current Month 
Ex:  
1/1 – 1/31 

By the end of the second 
month following the last 
day of the reporting 
period 

ONGOING 
Reporting 

Section 
Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Periods Due Date 

MI1. 
Assessment 

Quarterly Contract Current 
Calendar 
Quarter  
Ex:  
1/1-3/31 
4/1-6/30 
7/1-9/30 
10/1-12/31 

By the end of the second 
month following the last 
day of the reporting 
period 

A. Data element definitions – details for each data element reported to CMS and the 
state, including examples, calculation methods, and how various data elements are 
associated. 

Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
A.  Total number of 

members identified with 
intellectual/ development 
disabilities (I/DD). 

Total number of members 
identified with I/DD who 
were continuously enrolled 
in the MMP for at least 60 
days and who were 
currently enrolled as of the 
last day of the reporting 
period. 

Field Type: Numeric 

B.  Total number of 
members with I/DD 
whose 60th day of 
enrollment occurred 
within the reporting 
period.  

Total number of members 
with I/DD whose 60th day 
of enrollment occurred 
within the reporting period. 

Field Type: Numeric 
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Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
C. Total number of 

members with I/DD who 
were documented as 
unwilling to complete a 
Level I Assessment 
within 45 days of 
enrollment.  

Of the total reported in B, 
the number of members 
with I/DD who were 
documented as unwilling to 
complete a Level I 
Assessment within 45 days 
of enrollment.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of B. 

D. Total number of 
members with I/DD the 
MMP was unable to 
reach, following five 
documented attempts 
within 45 days of 
enrollment. 

Of the total reported in B, 
the number of members 
with I/DD the MMP was 
unable to reach, following 
five documented attempts 
within 45 days of 
enrollment. 

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of B. 

E.  Total number of 
members with I/DD with 
a Level I Assessment 
completed within 45 
days of enrollment. 

Of the total reported in B, 
the number of members 
with I/DD with a Level I 
Assessment completed 
within 45 days of 
enrollment.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of B. 

F. Total number of 
members with I/DD with 
a Level I Assessment 
completed as of the last 
day of the reporting 
period.  

Of the total reported in B, 
the number of members 
with I/DD with a Level I 
Assessment completed as 
of the last day of the 
reporting period who were 
continuously enrolled for 
15 days after the 
completion of the Level I 
Assessment. 

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of B. 

G. Total number of 
members with I/DD who 
were documented as 
unwilling to complete a 
Level II Assessment 
within 15 days of 
completion of the Level I 
Assessment. 

Of the total reported in F, 
the number of members 
with I/DD who were 
documented as unwilling to 
complete a Level II 
Assessment within 15 days 
of completion of the Level I 
Assessment. 

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of F. 
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Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
H. Total number of 

members with I/DD the 
MMP was unable to 
reach, following three 
documented attempts 
within 15 days of 
completion of the Level I 
Assessment. 

Of the total reported in F, 
the number of members 
with I/DD the MMP was 
unable to reach, following 
three documented attempts 
within 15 days of 
completion of the Level I 
Assessment. 

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of F. 

I. Total number of 
members with I/DD with 
a Level II Assessment 
completed within 15 
days of completion of 
the Level I Assessment. 

Of the total reported in F, 
the number of members 
with I/DD with a Level II 
Assessment completed 
within 15 days of 
completion of the Level I 
Assessment.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of F. 

J. Total number of 
members with I/DD with 
a Level I Assessment 
completed. 

Of the total reported in A, 
the number of members 
with I/DD with a Level I 
Assessment completed as 
of the end of the reporting 
period.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of A. 

K. Total number of 
members with I/DD with 
a Level II Assessment 
completed. 

Of the total reported in J, 
the number of members 
with I/DD with a Level II 
Assessment completed as 
of the end of the reporting 
period. 

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of J. 

B. QA Checks/Thresholds – procedures used by CMS and the state to establish 
benchmarks in order to identify outliers or data that are potentially erroneous. 

 CMS and the state will perform an outlier analysis.  •
 As data are received from MMPs over time, CMS and the state will apply •

threshold checks.  
C. Edits and Validation checks – validation checks that should be performed by each 

MMP prior to data submission.  
 Confirm those data elements listed above as subsets of other elements.  •
 MMPs should validate that data element J is less than or equal to data •

element A.  
 MMPs should validate that data elements C, D, E, and F are less than or •

equal to data element B.  
 MMPs should validate the data element  G, H, and I are less than or equal •

to data element F.  
 MMPs should validate that data element K is less than or equal to data •

element J.  
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 All data elements should be positive values. •
D. Analysis – how CMS and the state will evaluate reported data, as well as how other 

data sources may be monitored. CMS and the state will evaluate the percentage of 
members identified with I/DD whose 60th day of enrollment occurred during the 
reporting period who:   

 Refused to have an Level I Assessment completed within 45 days of •
enrollment.  

 Were unable to be reached to have a Level I Assessment completed within •
45 days of enrollment. 

 Had a Level I Assessment completed within 45 days of enrollment.  •
 Were willing to participate and who could be reached who had a Level I •

Assessment completed within 45 days of enrollment. 
 Refused to have a Level II Assessment completed within 15 days of the •

completion of the Level I Assessment. 
 Were unable to be reached to have a Level II Assessment completed within •

15 days of the completion of the Level I Assessment.  
 Had a Level I Assessment completed as of the last day of the reporting •

period who had a Level II Assessment completed within 15 days of the 
completion of the Level I Assessment.  

 Were willing to participate and who could be reached who had a Level II •
Assessment completed within 15 days of the completion of the Level I 
Assessment. 

CMS and the state will evaluate the percentage of members identified with I/DD who 
were continuously enrolled for at least 60 days during the reporting period and who 
were currently enrolled as of the last day of the reporting period who had a: 

 Level I Assessment completed as of the end of the reporting period. •
 Level I Assessment completed as of the end of the reporting period who •

also had a Level II Assessment completed as of the end of the reporting 
period. 

E. Notes – additional clarifications to a reporting section. This section incorporates 
previously answered frequently asked questions.  

 MMPs should include all members regardless of whether the member was •
enrolled through passive enrollment or opt-in enrollment. Medicaid-only 
members should not be included. 

 The 60th day of enrollment should be based on each member’s enrollment •
effective date. For the purposes of reporting this measure, 60 days of 
enrollment will be equivalent to two full calendar months. 

 MMPs should refer to the Michigan three-way contract for specific •
requirements pertaining to a Level I and a Level II Assessment.  

 For data element A, MMPs should use the I/DD designation in the PIHP QI •
file to identify the number of members identified with I/DD. The QI file is 
restricted in use to the PIHPs. MMPs should consult with the corresponding 
PIHPs to obtain the relevant information in the QI file.  

 For data element F, MMPs should look 15 days past the end of the •
reporting period to identify Level II Assessments, where Level I 
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Assessments occurred less than 15 days before the end of the reporting 
period. 

 The assessments reported in data elements J and K could have been •
completed at any time, not necessarily during the reporting period.  

 For data elements C and G, MMPs should report the number of members •
who were unwilling to participate in the assessment if a member (or his or 
her authorized representative): 

o Affirmatively declines to participate in the assessment. Member 
communicates this refusal by phone, mail, fax, or in person.  

o Expresses willingness to complete the assessment but asks for it to 
be conducted after 45 (Level I) or 15 days (Level II) (despite being 
offered a reasonable opportunity to complete the assessment within 
that timeframe). Discussions with the member must be documented 
by the MMP.  

o Expresses willingness to complete the assessment, but reschedules 
or is a no-show and then is subsequently non-responsive. Attempts 
to contact the member must be documented by the MMP.  

o Initially agrees to complete the assessment, but then declines to 
answer a majority of the questions in the assessment.  

 For data elements D and H, MMPs should report the number of members •
the MMP was unable to reach after the requisite number of attempts to 
contact the member. MMPs should refer to the Michigan three-way contract 
or state guidance for any specific requirements pertaining to the method of 
outreach to members. MMPs must document each attempt to reach the 
member, including the method of the attempt (i.e., phone, mail, or email), 
as CMS and the state may validate this number. There may be instances 
when the MMP has a high degree of confidence that a member’s contact 
information is correct, yet that member is not responsive to the MMP’s 
outreach efforts. So long as the MMP follows the guidance regarding 
outreach attempts, these members may be included in the count for this 
data element. 

 There may be certain circumstances that make it impossible or •
inappropriate to complete an assessment within the required timeframes. 
For example, a member may be medically unable to respond and have no 
authorized representative to do so on their behalf, or a member may be 
experiencing an acute medical or behavioral health crisis that requires 
immediate attention and outweighs the need for an assessment. However, 
MMPs should not include such members in the counts for data elements C, 
D, G, or H. 

 If a member reaches their 60th day of enrollment and a Level I Assessment •
was started but not completed within 45 days of enrollment, then the Level I 
Assessment should not be considered complete and, therefore, would not 
be counted in data elements C, D, or E. However, this member would be 
included in data elements A and B. Likewise, if a member’s Level II 
Assessment was started but not completed within 15 days of the Level I 
Assessment, then the Level II Assessment should not be considered 
complete and, therefore, would not be counted in data elements G, H, or I.  
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F. Data Submission – how MMPs will submit data collected to CMS and the state.   
 MMPs will submit data collected for this measure in the above specified •

format through a secure data collection site established by CMS. This site 
can be accessed at the following web address: https://Financial-Alignment-
Initiative.NORC.org      

 
 

MI1.2     Level I and Level II Assessment Completion for persons with mental illness. 
 

IMPLEMENTATION 
Reporting 

Section 
Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Period Due Date 

MI1. 
Assessment 

Monthly, 
beginning 
after 60 days 

Contract Current Month 
Ex:  
1/1 – 1/31 

By the end of the second 
month following the last 
day of the reporting 
period 

ONGOING 
Reporting 

Section 
Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Periods Due Date 

MI1. 
Assessment 

Quarterly Contract Current 
Calendar 
Quarter  
Ex:  
1/1-3/31 
4/1-6/30 
7/1-9/30 
10/1-12/31 

By the end of the second 
month following the last 
day of the reporting 
period 

A. Data element definitions – details for each data element reported to CMS and the 
state, including examples, calculation methods, and how various data elements are 
associated.  

Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
A.  Total number of 

members identified with 
mental illness. 

Total number of members 
identified with mental 
illness who were 
continuously enrolled in 
the MMP for at least 60 
days and who were 
currently enrolled as of 
the last day of the 
reporting period. 

Field Type: Numeric 

https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
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Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
B.  Total number of 

members with mental 
illness whose 60th day of 
enrollment occurred 
within the reporting 
period.  

Total number of members 
with mental illness whose 
60th day of enrollment 
occurred within the 
reporting period. 

Field Type: Numeric 
 
 

C. Total number of 
members with mental 
illness who were 
documented as unwilling 
to complete a Level I 
Assessment within 45 
days of enrollment.  

Of the total reported in B, 
the number of members 
with mental illness who 
were documented as 
unwilling to complete a 
Level I Assessment 
within 45 days of 
enrollment.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of B. 

D. Total number of 
members with mental 
illness the MMP was 
unable to reach, 
following five 
documented attempts 
within 45 days of 
enrollment. 

Of the total reported in B, 
the number of members 
with mental illness the 
MMP was unable to 
reach, following five 
documented attempts 
within 45 days of 
enrollment. 

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of B. 

E.  Total number of 
members with mental 
illness with a Level I 
Assessment completed 
within 45 days of 
enrollment. 

Of the total reported in B, 
the number of members 
with mental illness with a 
Level I Assessment 
completed within 45 days 
of enrollment.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of B. 

F. Total number of 
members with mental 
illness with a Level I 
Assessment completed 
as of the last day of the 
reporting period.  

Of the total reported in B, 
the number of members 
with mental illness with a 
Level I Assessment 
completed as of the last 
day of the reporting 
period who were 
continuously enrolled for 
15 days after the 
completion of the Level I 
Assessment. 

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of B. 
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Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
G. Total number of 

members with mental 
illness who were 
documented as unwilling 
to complete a Level II 
Assessment within 15 
days of the completion 
of the Level I 
Assessment. 

Of the total reported in F, 
the number of members 
with mental illness who 
were documented as 
unwilling to complete a 
Level II Assessment 
within 15 days of the 
completion of the Level I 
Assessment. 

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of F. 

H. Total number of 
members with mental 
illness the MMP was 
unable to reach, 
following three 
documented attempts 
within 15 days of 
completion of the Level I 
Assessment. 

Of the total reported in F, 
the number of members 
with mental illness the 
MMP was unable to 
reach, following three 
documented attempts 
within 15 days of 
completion of the Level I 
Assessment. 

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of F. 

I. Total number of 
members with mental 
illness with a Level II 
Assessment completed 
within 15 days of the 
completion of the Level I 
Assessment. 

Of the total reported in F, 
the number of members 
with mental illness with a 
Level II Assessment 
completed within 15 days 
of the completion of the 
Level I Assessment.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of F. 

J. Total number of 
members with mental 
illness with a Level I 
Assessment completed. 

Of the total reported in A, 
the number of members 
with mental illness with a 
Level I Assessment 
completed as of the end 
of the reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of A. 

K. Total number of 
members with mental 
illness with a Level II 
Assessment completed. 

Of the total reported in J, 
the number of members 
with mental illness with a 
Level II Assessment 
completed as of the end 
of the reporting period. 

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of J. 

B. QA Checks/Thresholds – procedures used by CMS and the state to establish 
benchmarks in order to identify outliers or data that are potentially erroneous. 

 CMS and the state will perform an outlier analysis.  •
 As data are received from MMPs over time, CMS and the state will apply •

threshold checks.  
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C. Edits and Validation checks – validation checks that should be performed by each 
MMP prior to data submission.  

 Confirm those data elements listed above as subsets of other elements.  •
 MMPs should validate that data element J is less than or equal to data •

element A.  
 MMPs should validate that data elements C, D, E, and F are less than or •

equal to data element B.  
 MMPs should validate the data element  G, H, and I are less than or equal •

to data element F.  
 MMPs should validate that data element K is less than or equal to data •

element J. 
 All data elements should be positive values. •

D. Analysis – how CMS and the state will evaluate reported data, as well as how other 
data sources may be monitored. CMS and the state will evaluate the percentage of 
members with mental illness whose 60th day of enrollment occurred during the 
reporting period who:  

 Refused to have an Level I Assessment completed within 45 days of •
enrollment.  

 Were unable to be reached to have a Level I Assessment completed within •
45 days of enrollment. 

 Had a Level I Assessment completed within 45 days of enrollment.  •
 Were willing to participate and who could be reached who had a Level I •

Assessment completed within 45 days of enrollment. 
 Refused to have a Level II Assessment completed within 15 days of the •

completion of the Level I Assessment. 
 Were unable to be reached to have a Level II Assessment completed within •

15 days of the completion of the Level I Assessment.  
 Had a Level I Assessment completed as of the last day of the reporting •

period who had a Level II Assessment completed within 15 days of the 
completion of the Level I Assessment. 

 Were willing to participate and who could be reached who had a Level II •
Assessment completed within 15 days of the completion of the Level I 
Assessment. 

CMS and the state will evaluate the percentage of members identified with mental 
illness  who were continuously enrolled for at least 60 days during the reporting period 
and who were currently enrolled as of the last day of the reporting period who had a: 

 Level I Assessment completed as of the end of the reporting period. •
 Level I Assessment completed as of the end of the reporting period who •

also had a Level II Assessment completed as of the end of the reporting 
period. 

E. Notes – additional clarifications to a reporting section. This section incorporates 
previously answered frequently asked questions.  

 MMPs should include all members regardless of whether the member was •
enrolled through passive enrollment or opt-in enrollment. Medicaid-only 
members should not be included. 
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 The 60th day of enrollment should be based on each member’s enrollment •
effective date. For the purposes of reporting this measure, 60 days of 
enrollment will be equivalent to two full calendar months. 

 For data element A, MMPs should use the MI designation in the PIHP QI •
field to identify the number of members identified with mental illness. The 
QI file is restricted in use to the PIHPs. MMPs should consult with the 
corresponding PIHPs to obtain the relevant information in the QI file.        

 For data element F, MMPs should look 15 days past the end of the •
reporting period to identify Level II Assessments, where Level I 
Assessments occurred less than 15 days before the end of the reporting 
period. 

 The assessments reported in elements J and K could have been completed •
at any time, not necessarily during the reporting period.  

 MMPs should refer to the Michigan three-way contract for specific •
requirements pertaining to a Level I and Level II Assessment.  

 For data elements C and G, MMPs should report the number of members •
who were unwilling to participate in the assessment if a member (or his or 
her authorized representative): 

o Affirmatively declines to participate in the assessment. Member 
communicates this refusal by phone, mail, fax, or in person.  

o Expresses willingness to complete the assessment but asks for it to 
be conducted after 45 (Level I) or 15 days (Level II) (despite being 
offered a reasonable opportunity to complete the assessment within 
that timeframe). Discussions with the member must be documented 
by the MMP.  

o Expresses willingness to complete the assessment, but reschedules 
or is a no-show and then is subsequently non-responsive. Attempts 
to contact the member must be documented by the MMP.  

o Initially agrees to complete the assessment, but then declines to 
answer a majority of the questions in the assessment.  

 For data elements D and H, MMPs should report the number of members •
the MMP was unable to reach after the requisite number of attempts to 
contact the member. MMPs should refer to the Michigan three-way contract 
or state guidance for any specific requirements pertaining to the method of 
outreach to members. MMPs must document each attempt to reach the 
member, including the method of the attempt (i.e., phone, mail, or email), 
as CMS and the state may validate this number. There may be instances 
when the MMP has a high degree of confidence that a member’s contact 
information is correct, yet that member is not responsive to the MMP’s 
outreach efforts. So long as the MMP follows the guidance regarding 
outreach attempts, these members may be included in the count for this 
data element. 

 There may be certain circumstances that make it impossible or •
inappropriate to complete an assessment within the required timeframes. 
For example, a member may be medically unable to respond and have no 
authorized representative to do so on their behalf, or a member may be 
experiencing an acute medical or behavioral health crisis that requires 
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immediate attention and outweighs the need for an assessment. However, 
MMPs should not include such members in the counts for data elements C, 
D, G, or H. 

 If a member reaches their 60th day of enrollment and a Level I Assessment •
was started but not completed within 45 days of enrollment, then the Level I 
Assessment should not be considered complete and, therefore, would not 
be counted in data elements C, D, or E. However, this member would be 
included in data elements A and B. Likewise, if a member’s Level II 
Assessment was started but not completed within 15 days of the Level I 
Assessment, then the Level II Assessment should not be considered 
complete and, therefore, would not be counted in data elements G, H, or I.  

F. Data Submission – how MMPs will submit data collected to CMS and the state.   
 MMPs will submit data collected for this measure in the above specified •

format through a secure data collection site established by CMS. This site 
can be accessed at the following web address: https://Financial-Alignment-
Initiative.NORC.org     

  

https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
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Section MI II.  Care Coordination 
 
 

MI2.1     Members with an Individual Integrated Care and Supports Plan (IICSP) within 90 
days of enrollment. 

 

IMPLEMENTATION 
Reporting 

Section 
Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Period Due Date 

MI2. Care 
Coordination 

Monthly, 
beginning 
after 90 days 

Contract Current Month 
Ex:  
1/1 – 1/31 

By the end of the month 
following the last day of 
the reporting period 

ONGOING 
Reporting 

Section 
Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Periods Due Date 

MI2. Care 
Coordination 

Quarterly Contract Current 
Calendar 
Quarter  
Ex:  
1/1-3/31 
4/1-6/30 
7/1-9/30 
10/1-12/31 

By the end of the second 
month following the last 
day of the reporting 
period 

A. Data element definitions – details for each data element reported to CMS and the 
state, including examples, calculation methods, and how various data elements are 
associated.  

Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
A. Total number of 

members enrolled 
whose 90th day of 
enrollment occurred 
within the reporting 
period. 

Total number of members 
enrolled whose 90th day 
of enrollment occurred 
within the reporting 
period.  

Field Type: Numeric 

B. Total number of 
members who were 
documented as unwilling 
to complete an IICSP 
within 90 days of 
enrollment. 

Of the total reported in A, 
the number of members 
who were documented as 
unwilling to complete an 
IICSP within 90 days of 
enrollment. 

Field type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of A. 
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Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
C. Total number of 

members the MMP was 
unable to reach, 
following five 
documented attempts 
within 90 days of 
enrollment. 

Of the total reported in A, 
the number of members 
the MMP was unable to 
reach, following five 
documented attempts 
within 90 days of 
enrollment.  

Field type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of A. 
 

D. Total number of 
members with an IICSP 
completed within 90 
days of enrollment. 

Of the total reported in A, 
the number of members 
with an IICSP completed 
within 90 days of 
enrollment.  

Field Type: Numeric  
  
Note: Is a subset of A. 

B. QA Checks/Thresholds – procedures used by CMS and the state to establish 
benchmarks in order to identify outliers or data that are potentially erroneous. 

 CMS and the state will perform an outlier analysis.  •
 As data are received from MMPs over time, CMS and the state will apply •

threshold checks.  
C. Edits and Validation checks – validation checks that should be performed by each 

MMP prior to data submission.  
 Confirm those data elements listed above as subsets of other elements.  •
 MMPs should validate that data elements B, C, and D are less than or •

equal to data element A.  
 All data elements should be positive values. •

D. Analysis – how CMS and the state will evaluate reported data, as well as how other 
data sources may be monitored. CMS and the state will evaluate the percentage of 
members who: 

 Refused to have an IICSP completed within 90 days of enrollment.  •
 Were unable to be reached to have an IICSP completed within 90 days of •

enrollment. 
 Had an IICSP completed within 90 days of enrollment.   •
 Were willing to participate and who could be reached who had an IICSP •

completed within 90 days of enrollment. 
E. Notes – additional clarifications to a reporting section. This section incorporates 

previously answered frequently asked questions.  
 MMPs should include all members regardless of whether the member was •

enrolled through passive enrollment or opt-in enrollment. Medicaid-only 
members should not be included. 

 MMPs should include all members who meet the criteria outlined in •
Element A, regardless if they are disenrolled as of the end of the reporting 
period (i.e., include all members regardless if they are currently enrolled or 
disenrolled as of the last day of the reporting period).  
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 The 90th day of enrollment should be based on each member’s effective •
enrollment date. For the purposes of reporting this measure, 90 days of 
enrollment will be equivalent to three full calendar months. 

 The effective enrollment date is the first date of the member’s coverage •
through the MMP.  

 MMPs should refer to the Michigan three-way contract for specific •
requirements pertaining to an IICSP.  

 For data element B, MMPs should report the number of members who were •
unwilling to complete an IICSP if a member (or his or her authorized 
representative): 

o Affirmatively declines to participate in the development of the IICSP. 
Member communicates this refusal by phone, mail, fax, or in person.  

o Expresses willingness to complete the IICSP but asks for it to be 
conducted after 90 days (despite being offered a reasonable 
opportunity to complete the assessment within 90 days). 
Discussions with the member must be documented by the MMP.  

o Expresses willingness to complete the IICSP, but reschedules or is a 
no-show and then is subsequently non-responsive. Attempts to 
contact the member must be documented by the MMP.  

o Initially agrees to complete the IICSP, but then declines to 
participate.  

 For data element C, MMPs should report the number of members the MMP •
was unable to reach after five attempts to contact the member. MMPs 
should refer to the Michigan three-way contract or state guidance for any 
specific requirements pertaining to the method of outreach to members. 
MMPs must document each attempt to reach the member, including the 
method of the attempt (i.e., phone, mail, or email), as CMS and the state 
may validate this number. There may be instances when the MMP has a 
high degree of confidence that a member’s contact information is correct, 
yet that member is not responsive to the MMP’s outreach efforts. So long 
as the MMP follows the guidance regarding outreach attempts, these 
members may be included in the count for this data element. 

 There may be certain circumstances that make it impossible or •
inappropriate to complete an IICSP within 90 days of enrollment. For 
example, a member may be medically unable to respond and have no 
authorized representative to do so on their behalf, or a member may be 
experiencing an acute medical or behavioral health crisis that requires 
immediate attention and outweighs the need for an IICSP. However, MMPs 
should not include such members in the counts for data elements B and C. 

 If a member’s IICSP was started but not completed within 90 days of •
enrollment, then the IICSP should not be considered complete and, 
therefore, would not be counted in data elements B, C, or D. However, this 
member would be included in data element A.  
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F. Data Submission – how MMPs will submit data collected to CMS and the state.   
 MMPs will submit data collected for this measure in the above specified •

format through a secure data collection site established by CMS. This site 
can be accessed at the following web address: https://Financial-Alignment-
Initiative.NORC.org     

 
MI2.2 Members with IICSPs completed.  

IMPLEMENTATION 
Reporting 

Section 
Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Period Due Date 

MI2. Care 
Coordination 

Monthly, 
beginning 
after 90 days 

Contract Current Month 
Ex:  
1/1 – 1/31 

By the end of the month 
following the last day of 
the reporting period 

ONGOING 
Reporting 

Section 
Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Periods Due Date 

MI2. Care 
Coordination 

Quarterly Contract Current 
Calendar 
Quarter  
Ex:  
1/1-3/31 
4/1-6/30 
7/1-9/30 
10/1-12/31 

By the end of the 
second month following 
the last day of the 
reporting period 

A. Data element definitions – details for each data element reported to CMS and the 
state, including examples, calculation methods, and how various data elements are 
associated.  

Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
A. Total number of 

members enrolled for 
90 days or longer as of 
the end of the reporting 
period.  

Total number of 
members enrolled for 90 
days or longer as of the 
end of the reporting 
period who were 
currently enrolled as of 
the last day of the 
reporting period. 

Field Type: Numeric 

B. Total number of 
members who had an 
IICSP completed as of 
the end of the reporting 
period. 

Of the total reported in 
A, the number of 
members who had an 
IICSP completed as of 
the end of the reporting 
period. 

Field type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of A. 
 

https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
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B. QA Checks/Thresholds – procedures used by CMS and the state to establish 
benchmarks in order to identify outliers or data that are potentially erroneous. 

 CMS and the state will perform an outlier analysis.  •
 As data are received from MMPs over time, CMS and the state will apply •

threshold checks.  
C. Edits and Validation checks – validation checks that should be performed by each 

MMP prior to data submission.  
 Confirm those data elements listed above as subsets of other elements.  •
 MMPs should validate that data element B is less than or equal to data •

element A.  
 All data elements should be positive values. •

D. Analysis – how CMS and the state will evaluate reported data, as well as how other 
data sources may be monitored.  

 CMS and the state will evaluate the percentage of members enrolled for 90 •
days or longer who had an IICSP completed as of the end of the reporting 
period.  

E. Notes – additional clarifications to a reporting section. This section incorporates 
previously answered frequently asked questions.  

 MMPs should include all Medicare-Medicaid members regardless of •
whether the member was enrolled through passive enrollment or opt-in 
enrollment. Medicaid-only members should not be included. 

 The 90th day of enrollment should be based on each member’s effective •
enrollment date. For the purposes of reporting this measure, 90 days of 
enrollment will be equivalent to three full calendar months. 

 The effective enrollment date is the first date of the member’s coverage •
through the MMP.  

 The IICSPs reported in element B could have been completed at any time, •
not necessarily during the reporting period.  

 MMPs should refer to the Michigan three-way contract for specific •
requirements pertaining to a care plan.  

F. Data Submission – how MMPs will submit data collected to CMS and the state.   
 MMPs will submit data collected for this measure in the above specified •

format through a secure data collection site established by CMS. This site 
can be accessed at the following web address: https://Financial-Alignment-
Initiative.NORC.org     

 
  

https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
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MI2.3  Members with documented discussions of care goals.i 
 

IMPLEMENTATION 
Reporting 
Section 

Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Period Due Date 

MI2. Care 
Coordination 

Monthly Contract Current 
Month 
Ex:  
1/1 – 1/31 

By the end of the month 
following the last day of 
the reporting period 

ONGOING 
Reporting 
Section 

Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Periods Due Date 

MI2. Care 
Coordination 

Quarterly Contract Current 
Calendar 
Quarter  
Ex:  
1/1-3/31 
4/1-6/30 
7/1-9/30 
10/1-12/31 

By the end of the second 
month following the last 
day of the reporting period 

A. Data element definitions – details for each data element reported to CMS and the 
state, including examples, calculation methods, and how various data elements are 
associated. 

Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
A. Total number of 

members with an initial 
IICSP developed.  

Total number of members 
with an initial IICSP 
developed during the 
reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 

B. Total number of 
members with at least 
one documented 
discussion of care 
goals in the initial 
IICSP. 

Of the total reported in A, 
the number of members 
with at least one 
documented discussion 
of care goals in the initial 
IICSP.  

Field Type: Numeric  
 

Note: Is a subset of A. 

C. Total number of 
existing IICSPs 
revised. 

Total number of existing 
IICSPs revised during the 
reporting period. 

Field Type: Numeric 

D. Total number of 
revised IICSPs with at 
least one documented 
discussion of new or 
existing care goals. 

Of the total reported in C, 
the number of revised 
IICSPs with at least one 
documented discussion 
of new or existing care 
goals. 

Field Type: Numeric  
 

Note: Is a subset of C. 
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B. QA Checks/Thresholds – procedures used by CMS and the state to establish 
benchmarks in order to identify outliers or data that are potentially erroneous. 

 Guidance will be forthcoming on the established threshold for this measure. •
C. Edits and Validation checks – validation checks that should be performed by each 

MMP prior to data submission.  
 Confirm those data elements listed above as subsets of other elements.  •
 MMPs should validate that data element B is less than or equal to data •

element A. 
 MMPs should validate that data element D is less than or equal to data •

element C. 
 All data elements should be positive values.  •

D. Analysis – how CMS and the state will evaluate reported data, as well as how other 
data sources may be monitored. CMS and the state will evaluate the percentage of:  

 Members who had an initial IICSP developed during the reporting period •
who had at least one documented discussion of care goals in the initial 
IICSP. 

 IICSPs revised during the reporting period that had at least one •
documented discussion of new or existing care goals. 

E. Notes – additional clarifications to a reporting section. This section incorporates 
previously answered frequently asked questions.  

 MMPs should include all members regardless of whether the member was •
enrolled through passive enrollment or opt-in enrollment. Medicaid-only 
members should not be included. 

 MMPs should include all members who meet the criteria outlined in data •
element A, regardless of whether they are disenrolled as of the end of the 
reporting period (i.e., include all members regardless of whether they are 
currently enrolled or disenrolled as of the last day of the reporting period).  

 MMPs should include all IICSPs for members that meet the criteria outlined •
in data element C, regardless of whether the members are disenrolled as of 
the end of the reporting period (i.e., include all IICSPs regardless of 
whether the members are currently enrolled or disenrolled as of the last day 
of the reporting period).  

 Data element A should include all members whose IICSP was created for •
the first time during the reporting period (i.e., the member did not previously 
have an IICSP developed prior to the start of the reporting period). There 
can be no more than one initial IICSP per member. 

 MMPs should only include members in data element B when the discussion •
of care goals is clearly documented in the member’s initial IICSP. 

 Data element C should include all existing IICSPs that were revised during •
the reporting period. MMPs should refer to the Michigan three-way contract 
for specific requirements pertaining to updating the IICSP. 

 MMPs should only include IICSPs in data element D when a new or •
previously documented care goal is discussed and is clearly documented in 
the member’s revised IICSP. If the initial IICSP clearly documented the 
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discussion of care goals, but those existing care goals were not revised or 
discussed, or new care goals are not discussed and documented during the 
revision of the IICSP, then that IICSP should not be reported in data 
element D.   

 If a member has an initial IICSP completed during the reporting period, and •
has their IICSP revised during the same reporting period, they should be 
reported in data element A and the member’s revised IICSP should be 
reported in data element C.   

 If a member’s IICSP is revised multiple times during the same reporting •
period, each revision should be reported in data element C. For example, if 
a member’s IICSP is revised twice during the same reporting period, two 
IICSPs should be counted in data element C. 

 The care goal discussion and documentation should include the following •
elements: 

o At least one written care goal  
o Signature from the member or an authorized representative 

indicating that the member has reviewed the care goal and either 
accepted or rejected the care goal  

F. Data Submission – how MMPs will submit data collected to CMS and the state. 
 MMPs will submit data collected for this measure in the above specified •

format through a secure data collection site established by CMS. This site 
can be accessed at the following web address: https://Financial-Alignment-
Initiative.NORC.org 

 
 
MI2.4  Members with documented discussions of members’ rights and choices of 

providers. 
 

CONTINUOUS REPORTING 
Reporting 
Section 

Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Periods Due Date 

MI2. Care 
Coordination 

Quarterly Contract Current 
Calendar 
Quarter  
Ex:  
1/1-3/31 
4/1-6/30 
7/1-9/30 
10/1-12/31 

By the end of the second 
month following the last 
day of the reporting period 

 
  

https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
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A. Data element definitions – details for each data element reported to CMS and the 
state, including examples, calculation methods, and how various data elements are 
associated. 

Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
A. Total number of 

members with an initial 
IICSP developed.  

Total number of members 
with an initial IICSP 
developed during the 
reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 

B. Total number of 
members sampled that 
met inclusion criteria. 

Of the total reported in A, 
the number of members 
sampled that met inclusion 
criteria. 

Field Type: Numeric  
 

Note: Is a subset of A. 

C. Total number of 
members with 
documented 
discussion of their 
rights and choices of 
providers in the IICSP.  

Of the total reported in B, 
the number of members 
with documented 
discussion of their rights 
and choices of providers 
in the IICSP.  

Field Type: Numeric  
 

Note: Is a subset of B. 

B. QA Checks/Thresholds – procedures used by CMS and the state to establish 
benchmarks in order to identify outliers or data that are potentially erroneous. 

 CMS and the state will perform an outlier analysis. •
 As data are received from MMPs over time, CMS and the state will apply •

threshold checks.  
C. Edits and Validation checks – validation checks that should be performed by each 

MMP prior to data submission.  
 Confirm those data elements listed above as subsets of other elements.  •
 MMPs should validate that data element B is less than or equal to data •

element A. 
 MMPs should validate that data element C is less than or equal to data •

element B.  
 All data elements should be positive values.  •

D. Analysis – how CMS and the state will evaluate reported data, as well as how other 
data sources may be monitored. 

 CMS and the state will evaluate the percentage of members who had an •
initial IICSP developed during the reporting period who had at least one 
documented discussion of the members rights and choices of providers in 
the IICSP.  

E. Notes – additional clarifications to a reporting section. This section incorporates 
previously answered frequently asked questions.  

 MMPs should include all members regardless of whether the member was •
enrolled through passive enrollment or opt-in enrollment. A subset of 
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members that are eligible will be included in the sample. Medicaid-only 
members should not be included. 

 MMPs should include all members who meet the criteria outlined in •
Element A, regardless if they are disenrolled as of the end of the reporting 
period (i.e., include all members regardless if they are currently enrolled or 
disenrolled as of the last day of the reporting period).  

 Data element A should include all members whose IICSP was created for •
the first time during the reporting period (i.e., the member did not previously 
have an IICSP developed prior to the start of the reporting period). There 
can be no more than one initial IICSP per member. 

 For reporting, the MMPs may elect to sample since this measure may •
require documentation review to identify the numerator. Sampling should 
be systematic to ensure all eligible individuals have an equal chance of 
inclusion. The sample size should be 411, plus oversample to allow for 
substitution. For further instructions on selecting the sample size, please 
see pages 35-36 of the Medicare-Medicaid Capitated Financial Alignment 
Model Reporting Requirements on CMS’ Web site: 
http://www.cms.gov/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-and-
Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination-
Office/FinancialAlignmentInitiative/InformationandGuidanceforPlans   

 If an MMP does not elect to sample, data element B should be equal to •
data element A.  

 At a minimum, members must receive information about their right to •
change providers and seek out alternative providers in the MMP’s network. 
Receipt of this information must be documented in the IICSP by the 
member’s or member designee’s signature. Data element C should only 
include members with an IICSP that includes the requisite signature. 

F. Data Submission – how MMPs will submit data collected to CMS and the state. 
 MMPs will submit data collected for this measure in the above specified •

format through a secure data collection site established by CMS. This site 
can be accessed at the following web address: https://Financial-Alignment-
Initiative.NORC.org     

 
 
  

http://www.cms.gov/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-and-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination-Office/FinancialAlignmentInitiative/InformationandGuidanceforPlans
http://www.cms.gov/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-and-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination-Office/FinancialAlignmentInitiative/InformationandGuidanceforPlans
http://www.cms.gov/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-and-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-Medicaid-Coordination-Office/FinancialAlignmentInitiative/InformationandGuidanceforPlans
https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
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MI2.5   Members with first follow-up visit within 30 days of hospital discharge. 
 

CONTINUOUS REPORTING 
Reporting 
Section 

Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Periods Due Date 

MI2. Care 
Coordination 

Quarterly Contract Current  
Calendar 
Quarter  
Ex:  
1/1-3/31 
4/1-6/30 
7/1-9/30 
10/1-12/31 

By the end of the fourth 
month following the last 
day of the reporting period 

A. Data element definitions – details for each data element reported to CMS and the 
state, including examples, calculation methods, and how various data elements are 
associated. 

Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
A. Total number of hospital 

discharges.  
Total number of hospital 
discharges during the 
reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 

B. Total number of hospital 
discharges that resulted 
in an ambulatory care 
follow-up visit within 30 
days of discharge from 
the hospital.   

Of the total reported in 
A, the number of 
hospital discharges that 
resulted in an 
ambulatory care follow-
up visit within 30 days of 
discharge from the 
hospital.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 

Note: Is a subset of A.  

B. QA Checks/Thresholds – procedures used by CMS and the state to establish 
benchmarks in order to identify outliers or data that are potentially erroneous. 

 CMS and the state will perform an outlier analysis. •
 As data are received from MMPs over time, CMS and the state will apply •

threshold checks.  
C. Edits and Validation checks – validation checks that should be performed by each 

MMP prior to data submission.  
 Confirm those data elements listed above as subsets of other elements.  •
 MMPs should validate that data element B is less than or equal to data •

element A.  
 All data elements should be positive values. •
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D. Analysis – how CMS and the state will evaluate reported data, as well as how other 
data sources may be monitored. 

• CMS and the state will evaluate the percentage of hospital discharges that 
resulted in an ambulatory care follow-up visit within 30 days of the 
discharge from the hospital.  

E. Notes – additional clarifications to a reporting section. This section incorporates 
previously answered frequently asked questions.  

 MMPs should include all members regardless of whether the member was •
enrolled through passive enrollment or opt-in enrollment. Medicaid-only 
members should not be included. 

 MMPs should include all hospital discharges for members who meet the •
criteria outlined in Element A and who were continuously enrolled from the 
date of the hospital discharge through 30 days after the hospital discharge, 
regardless if they are disenrolled as of the end of the reporting period.   

 The date of discharge must occur within the reporting period, but the follow-•
up may not be in the same reporting period. For example, if a discharge 
occurs during the last month of the reporting period, look to the first month 
of the following reporting period to identify the follow-up visit. 

 The member needs to be enrolled from the date of the hospital discharge •
through 30 days after the hospital discharge, with no gaps in enrollment to 
be included in this measure.  

 A follow-up visit is defined as an ambulatory care follow-up visit to assess •
the member’s health following a hospitalization. Codes to identify follow-up 
visits are provided in Table MI-1.  

 Codes to identify inpatient discharges are provided in Table MI-2.  •
 Exclude discharges in which the patient was transferred or readmitted •

within 30 days after discharge to an acute or non-acute facility. 
 Exclude discharges due to death. Codes to identify patients who have •

expired are provided in Table MI-3.  
 

Table MI-1: Codes to Identify Ambulatory Health Services 

Description CPT HCPCS ICD-9-CM 
Diagnosis UB Revenue 

Office or other 
outpatient 
services  

99201-99205, 99211-
99215, 99241-99245   

051x, 0520-0523, 
0526-0529, 0982, 
0983 

Home services 99341-99345, 99347-
99350    

Nursing facility care 99304-99310, 99315, 
99316, 99318   0524, 0525 

Domiciliary, rest 
home or custodial 
care services 

99324-99328, 99334-
99337    

Preventive medicine 

99385-99387, 99395-
99397, 99401-99404, 
99411, 99412, 99420, 
99429 

G0344, 
G0402, 
G0438, 
G0439 
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Table MI-1: Codes to Identify Ambulatory Health Services 

Description CPT HCPCS ICD-9-CM 
Diagnosis UB Revenue 

Ophthalmology and 
optometry 

92002, 92004, 92012, 
92014    

General medical 
examination   

V70.0, V70.3, 
V70.5, V70.6, 
V70.8, V70.9 

 

 

Table MI-2 Codes to Identify Inpatient Discharges 

Principal ICD-9-CM 
Diagnosis  MS-DRG 

001-289, 317-999, V01-V29, 
V40-V90 

OR 

001-013, 020-042, 052-103, 113-117, 121-125, 129-139, 146-
159, 163-168, 175-208, 215-264, 280-316, 326-358, 368-395, 
405-425, 432-446, 453-517, 533-566, 573-585, 592-607, 614-
630, 637-645, 652-675, 682-700, 707-718, 722-730, 734-750, 
754-761, 765-770, 774-782, 789-795, 799-804, 808-816, 820-
830, 834-849, 853-858, 862-872, 901-909, 913-923, 927-929, 
933-935, 939-941, 947-951, 955-959, 963-965, 969-970, 974-
977, 981-989, 998, 999 

WITH 

UB Type of Bill 
OR Any acute inpatient facility code 

11x, 12x, 41x, 84x 

 

Table MI-3: Codes to Identify Patients who Expired 

Discharge Status Code 

20 

 
F. Data Submission – how MMPs will submit data collected to CMS and the state. 

 MMPs will submit data collected for this measure in the above specified •
format through a secure data collection site established by CMS. This site 
can be accessed at the following web address: https://Financial-Alignment-
Initiative.NORC.org     

  

https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
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Section MI III. Enrollee Protections 
 

MI3.1 The number of critical incident and abuse reports for members receiving LTSS. 

IMPLEMENTATION 
Reporting 
Section 

Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Period Due Date 

MI3. Enrollee 
Protections 

Monthly Contract Current 
Month 
Ex:  
1/1 – 1/31 

By the end of the month 
following the last day of 
the reporting period 

ONGOING 
Reporting 
Section 

Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Periods Due Date 

MI3. Enrollee 
Protections 

Quarterly  Contract Current  
Calendar 
Quarter  
Ex: 
1/1-3/31 
4/1-6/30 
7/1-9/30 
10/1-12/31 

By the end of the second 
month following the last 
day of the reporting period  

A. Data element definitions - details for each data element reported to CMS and the 
state, including examples, calculation methods, and how various data elements are 
associated.  

Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
A. Total number of 

members receiving 
LTSS. 

Total number of members 
receiving LTSS during the 
reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 

B. Total number of critical 
incident and abuse 
reports. 

Of the total reported in A, 
the number of critical 
incident and abuse reports 
during the reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 

B. QA Checks/Thresholds - procedures used by CMS and the state to establish 
benchmarks in order to identify outliers or data that are potentially erroneous. 

 CMS and the state will perform an outlier analysis. •
 As data are received from MMPs over time, CMS and the state will apply •

threshold checks.  
C. Edits and Validation checks - validation checks that should be performed by each 

MMP prior to data submission.  
 All data elements should be positive values.  •
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D. Analysis - how CMS and the state will evaluate reported data, as well as how other 
data sources may be monitored. 

 CMS and the state will evaluate the number of critical incident and abuse •
reports per 1,000 members receiving LTSS during the reporting period. 

E. Notes - additional clarifications to a reporting section. This section incorporates 
previously answered frequently asked questions.  

 MMPs should include all members regardless of whether the member was •
enrolled through passive enrollment or opt-in enrollment. Medicaid-only 
members should not be included. 

 MMPs should include all members who meet the criteria outlined in •
Element A, regardless if they are disenrolled as of the end of the reporting 
period (i.e., include all members regardless if they are currently enrolled or 
disenrolled as of the last day of the reporting period).  

 It is possible for members to have more than one critical incident and/or •
abuse report during the reporting period. All critical incident and abuse 
reports during the reporting period should be counted.  

 Critical incident refers to any actual or alleged event or situation that •
creates a significant risk of substantial or serious harm to the physical or 
mental health, safety or well-being of a member. 

 Abuse refers to: •
1. Willful use of offensive, abusive, or demeaning language by a caretaker 

that causes mental anguish; 
2. Knowing, reckless, or intentional acts or failures to act which cause 

injury or death to an individual or which places that individual at risk of 
injury or death; 

3. Rape or sexual assault; 
4. Corporal punishment or striking of an individual; 
5. Unauthorized use or the use of excessive force in the placement of 

bodily restraints on an individual; and 
6. Use of bodily or chemical restraints on an individual which is not in 

compliance with federal or state laws and administrative regulations.  
F. Data Submission - how MMPs will submit data collected to CMS and the state. 

 MMPs will submit data collected for this measure in the above specified •
format through a secure data collection site established by CMS. This site 
can be accessed at the following web address: https://Financial-Alignment-
Initiative.NORC.org     

  

https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
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Section MI IV. Organizational Structure and Staffing 
 
 
MI4.1  MMPs with an established work plan and identification of an individual who is 

responsible for ADA compliance.      
 

CONTINUOUS REPORTING 
Reporting 
Section 

Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Period Due Date 

MI4. 
Organizational 
Structure and 
Staffing 

Annually Contract Calendar Year By the end of the second 
month following the last 
day of the reporting period 

A. Data element definitions – details for each data element reported to CMS and the 
state, including examples, calculation methods, and how various data elements are 
associated.  

Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
A. Established Work Plan. Established Work Plan. Field Type: N/A  

 
Note: File will be 
uploaded to FTP site as 
a separate attachment. 

B. Identification of the 
individual responsible 
for physical access 
compliance. 

Identification of the 
individual responsible for 
physical access 
compliance. 

Field Type: N/A  
 
Note: File will be 
uploaded to FTP site as 
a separate attachment. 

B. QA checks/Thresholds – procedures used by CMS and the state to establish 
benchmarks in order to identify outliers or data that are potentially erroneous. 

 To be determined.  •
C. Edits and Validation checks – validation checks that should be performed by each 

MMP prior to data submission.  
 To be determined. •

D. Analysis – how CMS and the state will evaluate reported data, as well as how other 
data sources may be monitored. 

 To be determined.  •
E. Notes – additional clarifications to a reporting section. This section incorporates 

previously answered frequently asked questions.  
 To be determined.  •
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F. Data Submission – how MMPs will submit data collected to CMS and the state. 
 MMPs will submit data collected for this measure in the above specified •

format through a secure data transmission site established by CMS. This 
site can be accessed at the following web address: 
https://fm.hshapps.com/login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fdefault.aspx  

 For data submission, each data element above should be uploaded as a •
separate attachment.  

 Required File Format is Microsoft Word File.  •
 The file name extension should be “.docx” •
 File name= MI_(CONTRACTID)_(REPORTING •

PERIOD)_(SUBMISSIONDATE)_(ELEMENTNAME).docx  
 Replace (CONTRACTID) with the contract ID, (REPORTINGPERIOD) with •

the year and month of the beginning of the reporting period in YYYYMM 
format (e.g., February 2014 would be 201402), (SUBMISSIONDATE) the 
year, month, and date of the submission in YYYYMMDD format (e.g., 
March 31, 2014 would be 20140331), and (ELEMENTNAME) with the 
element name listed below. 

o For element letter “A”, the (ELEMENTNAME) should be (PLAN). 
o For element letter “B”, the (ELEMENTNAME) should be 

(INDIVIDUAL). 
 
 
MI4.2   Care coordinator training for supporting self-direction under the demonstration. 
 

CONTINUOUS REPORTING 

Reporting Section Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Period Due Date 

MI4. Organizational 
Structure and 
Staffing 

Annually Contract Calendar Year By the end of the 
second month following 
the last day of the 
reporting period 

A. Data element definitions – details for each data element reported to CMS and the 
state, including examples, calculation methods, and how various data elements are 
associated.  

Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
A. Total number of care 

coordinators.  
Total number of care 
coordinators who have 
been employed by the 
MMP for at least 3 months 
at any point  during the 
reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 

https://fm.hshapps.com/login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fdefault.aspx
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Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
B. Total number of care 

coordinators that have 
undergone training for 
supporting self-
direction under the 
demonstration.  

Of the total reported in A, 
the number of care 
coordinators that have 
undergone training for 
supporting self-direction 
under the demonstration. 

Field Type: Numeric 
 

Note: Is a subset of A.  

B. QA Checks/Thresholds – procedures used by CMS and the state to establish 
benchmarks in order to identify outliers or data that are potentially erroneous. 

 CMS and the state will perform an outlier analysis. •
 As data are received from MMPs over time, CMS and the state will apply •

threshold checks.  
C. Edits and Validation checks – validation checks that should be performed by each 

MMP prior to data submission.  
 Confirm those data elements listed above as subsets of other elements.  •
 MMPs should validate that data element B is less than or equal to data •

element A. 
 All data elements should be positive values.  •

D. Analysis – how CMS and the state will evaluate reported data, as well as how other 
data sources may be monitored. 

 CMS and the state will evaluate the percentage of care coordinators that •
have undergone state-based training for supporting self-direction.  

E. Notes – additional clarifications to a reporting section. This section incorporates 
previously answered frequently asked questions. 

 MMPs should refer to the Michigan three-way contract for specific •
requirements pertaining to a care coordinator.  

 MMPs should refer to the Michigan three-way contract for specific •
requirements pertaining to training for supporting self-direction.  

 A care coordinator includes all full-time and part-time staff. •
 If a care service coordinator was not currently with the MMP at the end of •

the reporting period, but was with the MMP for at least 3 months, they 
should be included in this measure.  

 For purposes of reporting element B, MMPs should refer to the Learning •
Management System (LMS) which provides a reporting mechanism for 
state-sponsored courses, including self-direction. Representatives from 
each MMP will have access to the reporting function of the LMS. 

F. Data Submission – how MMPs will submit data collected to CMS and the state. 
 MMPs will submit data collected for this measure in the above specified •

format through a secure data collection site established by CMS. This site 
can be accessed at the following web address: https://Financial-Alignment-
Initiative.NORC.org     

https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
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Section MI V. Performance and Quality Improvement 
 
 
MI5.1   Ambulatory care-sensitive condition hospital admission. (PQI #90) 
 

CONTINUOUS REPORTING 

Reporting Section Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Period Due Date 

MI5. Performance 
and Quality 
Improvement 

Annually Contract Calendar Year By the end of the fourth 
month following the last 
day of the reporting 
period 

A. Data element definitions – details for each data element reported to CMS and the 
state, including examples, calculation methods, and how various data elements are 
associated.  

Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
A. Total number of members 

age 21 years and older. 
Total number of members 
age 21 years and older 
enrolled in the MMP during 
the reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 

B. Total number of 
discharges for members 
age 21 years and older 
with an admission for one 
of the following conditions: 
1. Diabetes with short-

term complications 
2. Diabetes with long-

term complications 
3. Uncontrolled diabetes 

without complications 
4. Diabetes with lower-

extremity amputation 
5. Chronic obstructive 

pulmonary disease 
6. Asthma 
7. Hypertension 
8. Heart failure 
9. Angina without a 

cardiac procedure 
10. Dehydration 
11. Bacterial pneumonia 
12. Urinary tract infection 

Of the total reported in A, 
the number of discharges 
for members age 21 years 
and older with an 
admission for one of the 
following conditions: 

1. Diabetes with short-
term complications 

2. Diabetes with long-
term complications 

3. Uncontrolled diabetes 
without complications 

4. Diabetes with lower-
extremity amputation 

5. Chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease 

6. Asthma 
7. Hypertension 
8. Heart failure 
9. Angina without a 

cardiac procedure 
10. Dehydration 
11. Bacterial pneumonia 
12. Urinary tract infection 

Field Type: Numeric 
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B. QA Checks/Thresholds – procedures used by CMS and the state to establish 
benchmarks in order to identify outliers or data that are potentially erroneous. 

 CMS and the state will perform an outlier analysis. •
 As data are received from MMPs over time, CMS and the state will apply •

threshold checks.  
C. Edits and Validation checks – validation checks that should be performed by each 

MMP prior to data submission.  
 All data elements should be positive values.  •

D. Analysis – how CMS and the state will evaluate reported data, as well as how other 
data sources may be monitored. 

 CMS and the state will evaluate the number of ambulatory care-sensitive •
condition hospital admissions (discharges) for members age 21 years and 
older per 100,000 members.  

E. Notes – additional clarifications to a reporting section. This section incorporates 
previously answered frequently asked questions. 

 MMPs should include all members regardless of whether the member was •
enrolled through passive enrollment or opt-in enrollment. Medicaid-only 
members should not be included. 

 MMPs should include all members who meet the criteria outlined in •
Element A, regardless if they are disenrolled as of the end of the reporting 
period (i.e., include all members regardless if they are currently enrolled or 
disenrolled as of the last day of the reporting period).  

 The PQI overall composite measure includes admissions for one of the •
following conditions during the reporting period: 

o Diabetes with short-term complications (PQI #1) 
o Diabetes with long-term complications (PQI #3)  
o Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease or Asthma in Older Adults 

(PQI #5) 
o Hypertension (PQI #7) 
o Heart failure (PQI #8)  
o Dehydration (PQI #10)  
o Bacterial pneumonia (PQI #11) 
o Urinary tract infection (PQI #12) 
o Angina without a cardiac procedure (PQI #13) 
o Uncontrolled diabetes without complications (PQI #14) 
o Asthma in Younger Adults (PQI #15) 
o Diabetes with lower-extremity amputation (PQI #16) 

 Further details on technical specifications for the individual PQI measures, •
including inclusion and exclusion criteria and codes, can be located on the 
Individual Measure Technical Specifications located on the Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) website: 
http://www.qualityindicators.ahrq.gov/Modules/PQI_TechSpec.aspx  

 The numerator for this measure is based on inpatient discharges, not •
members.  

http://www.qualityindicators.ahrq.gov/Modules/PQI_TechSpec.aspx
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 If a member has multiple discharges that meet inclusion criteria for any of •
the above PQIs, they should be counted only once in the composite 
numerator (i.e., if a member has a discharge for asthma and hypertension 
during the reporting period, they would only count as one discharge for the 
composite numerator).  

F. Data Submission – how MMPs will submit data collected to CMS and the state. 
 MMPs will submit data collected for this measure in the above specified •

format through a secure data collection site established by CMS. This site 
can be accessed at the following web address: https://Financial-Alignment-
Initiative.NORC.org     

 
 
MI5.2   Members using self-directed arrangements through a fiscal intermediary.  
 

CONTINUOUS REPORTING 

Reporting Section Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Periods Due Date 

MI5. Performance 
and Quality 
Improvement 

Quarterly Contract Current 
Calendar 
Quarter 
Ex: 
1/1-3/31 
4/1-6/30 
7/1-9/30 
10/1-12/31 

By the end of the 
second month 
following the last day 
of the reporting period 

A. Data element definitions – details for each data element reported to CMS and the 
state, including examples, calculation methods, and how various data elements are 
associated.  

Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
A. Total number of 

members enrolled. 
Total number of members 
who were continuously 
enrolled in the MMP 
during the reporting 
period.  

Field Type: Numeric 

B. Total number of 
members using self-
directed arrangements.  

Of the total reported in A, 
the number of members 
using self-directed 
arrangements during the 
reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric  
 
Note: Is a subset of A. 

B. QA Checks/Thresholds – procedures used by CMS and the state to establish 
benchmarks in order to identify outliers or data that are potentially erroneous. 

 CMS and the state will perform an outlier analysis. •
 As data are received from MMPs over time, CMS and the state will apply •

threshold checks.  

https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
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C. Edits and Validation checks – validation checks that should be performed by each 
MMP prior to data submission.  

 Confirm those data elements listed above as subsets of other elements.  •
 MMPs should validate that data element B is less than or equal to data •

element A.  
 The data element should be a positive value.  •

D. Analysis – how CMS and the state will evaluate reported data, as well as how other 
data sources may be monitored. 

 CMS and the state will evaluate the percentage of members using self-•
directed arrangements during the reporting period.  

E. Notes – additional clarifications to a reporting section. This section incorporates 
previously answered frequently asked questions. 

 MMPs should include all members regardless of whether the member was •
enrolled through passive enrollment or opt-in enrollment. Medicaid-only 
members should not be included. 

 Self-directed arrangements mean the member has the authority to exercise •
decision making over long-term care services and supports and accepts the 
responsibility for taking a direct role in managing them. Arrangements that 
support self-determination are an alternative to provider management of 
services wherein a service providers has the responsibility for managing all 
aspects of service delivery in accordance with the service plan developed 
through the person-centered planning process. Self-direction can occur in 
many different ways. However, for the purposes of this measure and data 
element B, the use of a Fiscal Intermediary will serve as a proxy indicator of 
those members who used self-directed arrangements during the reporting 
period.  

 The member must be continuously enrolled during the reporting period, •
with no gaps in enrollment, to be included in this measure.  

 MMPs should include members who were using self-directed arrangements •
for any length of time during the reporting period.  

 MMPs should conduct a full count of members specified for this measure, •
not provide an estimate based on sampling. 

F. Data Submission – how MMPs will submit data collected to CMS and the state. 
 MMPs will submit data collected for this measure in the above specified •

format through a secure data collection site established by CMS. This site 
can be accessed at the following web address: https://Financial-Alignment-
Initiative.NORC.org     

 
  

https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
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MI5.3  Adherence to antipsychotic medications for individuals with schizophrenia.  
 

CONTINUOUS REPORTING 
Reporting 
Section 

Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Period Due Date 

MI5. 
Performance and 
Quality 
Improvement 

Annually Contract Calendar 
Year, 
beginning in 
CY2 

By the end of the sixth 
month following the last 
day of the reporting period 

A. Data element definitions – details for each data element reported to CMS and the 
state, including examples, calculation methods, and how various data elements are 
associated. 

Element 
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable 

Values 
A. Total number of 

members with 
schizophrenia. 

Total number of members 
with schizophrenia, who 
were continuously 
enrolled in the MMP 
during the reporting 
period, and who were 
enrolled on December 31 
of the reporting period. 

Field Type: Numeric 

B. Total number of 
members who achieved 
a proportion of days 
covered (PDC) of at 
least 80% for their 
antipsychotic 
medications. 

Of the total reported in A, 
the number of members 
who achieved a PDC of 
at least 80% for their 
antipsychotic medications 
during the reporting 
period. 

Field Type: Numeric 
 

Note: Is a subset of A. 

B. QA Checks/Thresholds – procedures used by CMS and the state to establish 
benchmarks in order to identify outliers or data that are potentially erroneous. 

 CMS and the state will perform an outlier analysis. •
 As data are received from MMPs over time, CMS and the state will apply •

threshold checks. 
C. Edits and Validation checks – validation checks that should be performed by each 

MMP prior to data submission. 
 Confirm those data elements listed above as subsets of other elements. •
 MMPs should validate that data element B is less than or equal to data •

element A. 
 All data elements should be positive values. •
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D. Analysis – how CMS and the state will evaluate reported data, as well as how other 
data sources may be monitored. 

 CMS and the state will evaluate the percentage of members with •
schizophrenia who achieved a PDC of at least 80% for their antipsychotic 
medications during the reporting period. 

E. Notes – additional clarifications to a reporting section. This section incorporates 
previously answered frequently asked questions. 

 MMPs should include all members regardless of whether the member was •
enrolled through passive enrollment or opt-in enrollment. Medicaid-only 
members should not be included. 

 IPSD is the index prescription start date. It is the earliest prescription •
dispensing date for any antipsychotic medication between January 1 and 
September 30 of the reporting period. 

 Treatment period is the period of time beginning on the IPSD through the •
last day of the reporting period. 

 PDC is the proportion of days covered. It is the number of days a member •
is covered by at least one antipsychotic medication prescription, divided by 
the number of days in the treatment period. 

 Oral medication dispensing event is one prescription of an amount lasting •
30 days or less. To calculate dispensing events for prescriptions longer 
than 30 days, divide the days supply by 30 and round down to convert. For 
example, a 100-day prescription is equal to three dispensing events. 

o Multiple prescriptions for different medications dispensed on the 
same day are counted as separate dispensing events. If multiple 
prescriptions for the same medication are dispensed on the same 
day, use the prescription with the longest days supply. Use the 
Drug ID to determine if the prescriptions are the same or different. 

 Long-acting injections dispensing event count as one dispensing event. •
Multiple J codes or National Drug Codes (NDC) for the same or different 
medication on the same day are counted as a single dispensing event. A 
comprehensive list of medications and NDC codes are available at 
www.ncqa.org. 

 Follow the instructions below to determine how to calculate the number of •
days covered for oral medications. 

o If multiple prescriptions for the same or different oral medications 
are dispensed on the same day, calculate number of days covered 
by an antipsychotic medication (for the numerator) using the 
prescription with the longest days supply. 

o If multiple prescriptions for different oral medications are dispensed 
on different days, count each day within the treatment period only 
once toward the numerator. 

o If multiple prescriptions for the same oral medication are dispensed 
on different days, sum the days supply and use the total to 
calculate the number of days covered by an antipsychotic 
medication (for the numerator). 
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1. For example, if three antipsychotic prescriptions for the same 
oral medication are dispensed on different days, each with a 
30-day supply; sum the days supply for a total of 90 days 
covered by an oral antipsychotic (even if there is overlap). 
Use the drug ID provided on the NDC list to determine if the 
prescriptions are the same or different. 

 To calculate number of days covered for long-acting injections, use the •
days-supply specified for the medication list in Table MI-4. 

o For multiple J Codes or NDCs for the same or different 
medications on the same day, use the medication with the longest 
days supply. 

o For multiple J Codes or NDCs for the same or different 
medications on different days with overlapping days supply, count 
each day within the treatment period only once toward the 
numerator. 

 Continuous enrollment is defined as no more than one gap in enrollment of •
up to 45 days during each year of continuous enrollment (i.e., the reporting 
period). To determine continuous enrollment for a member for whom 
enrollment is verified monthly, the member may not have more than a 1-
month gap in coverage (i.e., a member whose coverage lapses for 2 
months [60 days] is not considered continuously enrolled). 

 Due to continuous enrollment criteria, this measure will be reported •
beginning CY2.  

 Follow the steps outlined below to identify the eligible population (data •
element A). 

Step 1: Identify members with schizophrenia as those who met at least 
one of the following criteria during the reporting period. 

o At least one acute inpatient claim/encounter with any 
diagnosis of schizophrenia. Either of the following code 
combinations meets criteria: 

− Table MI-5, BH Stand Alone Acute Inpatient value set 
WITH Table MI-6, Schizophrenia value set. 

− Table MI-7, BH Acute Inpatient value set WITH Table 
MI-8, BH Acute Inpatient POS value set AND Table MI-
6. 

o At least two visits in an outpatient, intensive outpatient, partial 
hospitalization, ED or nonacute inpatient setting on different 
dates of service, with any diagnosis of schizophrenia. Any two 
of the following code combinations meets criteria:  

− Table MI-5, BH Stand Alone Outpatient/PH/IOP value 
set WITH Table MI-6, Schizophrenia value set. 

− Table MI-7, BH Outpatient/PH/IOP value set WITH 
Table MI-8, BH Outpatient/PH/IOP POS value set AND 
Table MI-6. 

− Table MI-5, ED value set WITH Table MI-6. 
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− Table MI-7, BH ED value set WITH Table MI-8, BH ED 
POS value set AND Table MI-6. 

− Table MI-5, BH Stand Alone Nonacute Inpatient value 
set WITH Table MI-7. 

− Table MI-7, BH Nonacute Inpatient value set WITH 
Table MI-8, BH Nonacute Inpatient POS value set AND 
Table MI-6. 

Step 2: Identify required exclusions. 
o Exclude members with a diagnosis of dementia (Table MI-9) 

during the reporting period. 
o Exclude members who did not have at least two antipsychotic 

medication (Table MI-10) dispensing events during the 
reporting period. 

 Follow the steps outlined below to identify numerator compliance (data •
element B). 

Step 1: Identify the IPSD. The IPSD is the earliest dispensing event for 
any antipsychotic medication (Table MI-10 in conjunction with 
Table MI-11) during the reporting period. 

Step 2: Determine the treatment period. Calculate the number of days 
from the IPSD (inclusive) to the end of the reporting period. 

Step 3: Count the days covered by at least one antipsychotic 
medication (Table MI-10 in conjunction with Table MI-11) during 
the treatment period. To ensure that the days supply does not 
exceed the treatment period, subtract any days supply that 
extends beyond December 31 of the reporting period. 

Step 4: Calculate the member’s PDC using the following equation.  
Round to two decimal places, using the .5 rule. 

 
Total days covered by an antipsychotic medication in 

the treatment period (Step 3) 

Total days in treatment period (Step 2) 

Step 5: Sum the number of members whose PDC is ≥ 80% for their 
treatment period. 
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Table MI-4: Codes to Identify Antipsychotic Medications 
Description Prescription Covered Days 

Miscellaneous 
antipsychotic 
agents 

• Aripiprazole 
• Asenapine 
• Clozapine 
• Haloperidol 
• Iloperidone 
• Loxapine 
• Lurisadone 
• Molindone 

• Olanzapine 
• Paliperidone 
• Pimozide 
• Quetiapine 
• Quetiapine fumarate 
• Risperidone 
• Ziprasidone 

 

Phenothiazine 
antipsychotics 

• Chlorpromazine 
• Fluphenazine 
• Perphenazine 
• Perphenazine-

amitriptyline 

• Prochlorperazine 
• Thioridazine 
• Trifluoperazine 

 

Psychotherapeutic 
combinations 

• Fluoxetine-olanzapine  

Thioxanthenes • Thiothixene  
Long-acting 
injections 

• Fluphenazine 
decanoate 

• Haloperidol 
decanoate 

• Olanzapine 
• Paliperidone 

palmitate 

28 days supply 

• Risperidone  14 days supply 

 

Table MI-5: Codes to Identify Behavioral Health Stand Alone Value Sets 
Value Set CPT HCPCS UB Revenue 

BH Stand 
Alone Acute 
Inpatient 

  010x, 0110-0114, 0119, 
0120-0124, 0129, 0130-
0134, 0139, 0140-0144, 
0149, 0150-0154, 0159, 
016x, 020x, 021x, 072x, 
0987 

BH Stand 
Alone 
Outpatient/PH
/IOP 

90804-90815, 98960-98962, 
99078, 99201-99205, 99211-
99215, 99217-99220, 99241-
99245, 99341-99345, 99347-
99350, 99384-99387, 99394-
99397, 99401-99404, 99411, 
99412, 99510 

G0155, G0176, G0177, 
G0409-G0411, H0002, 
H0004, H0031, H0034-
H0037, H0039, H0040, 
H2000, H2001, H2010-
H2020, M0064, S0201, 
S9480, S9484, S9485 

0510, 0513, 0516, 0517, 
0519-0523, 0526-0529, 
0900, 0901, 0902-0905, 
0907, 0911-0917, 0919, 
0982, 0983 

ED 99281-99285  045x, 0981 
BH Stand 
Alone 
Nonacute 
Inpatient 

99304-99310, 99315, 99316, 
99318, 99324-99328, 99334-
99337 

H0017-H0019, T2048 0118, 0128, 0138, 0148, 
0158, 019x, 0524, 0525, 
055x, 066x, 1000, 1001, 
1003-1005 

 

Table MI-6: Codes to Identify Members with Schizophrenia 
ICD-9-CM Diagnosis 

295 
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Table MI-7: Codes to Identify Behavioral Health CPT Value Sets 

Value Set CPT 
BH Acute Inpatient 90791-90792, 90801, 90802, 90816-90819, 90821-90824, 90826-90829, 

90832-90840, 90845, 90847, 90849, 90853, 90857, 90862, 90870, 90875, 
90876, 99221-99223, 99231-99233, 99238, 99239, 99251-99255, 99291 

BH Outpatient/PH/IOP 90791-90792, 90801, 90802, 90816-90819, 90821-90824, 90826-90829, 
90832-90840, 90845, 90847, 90849, 90853, 90857, 90862, 90870, 90875, 
90876, 99221-99223, 99231-99233, 99238, 99239, 99251-99255, 99291 

BH ED 90791-90792, 90801, 90802, 90832-90840, 90845, 90847, 90849, 90853, 
90857, 90862, 90870, 90875, 90876, 99291 

BH Nonacute Inpatient 90791-90792, 90801, 90802, 90816-90819, 90821-90824, 90826-90829, 
90832-90840, 90845, 90847, 90849, 90853, 90857, 90862, 90870, 90875, 
90876, 99291 

 

Table MI-8: Codes to Identify Behavioral Health POS Value Sets 

Value Set POS 
BH Acute Inpatient POS 21, 51 
BH Outpatient/PH/IOP POS 03, 05, 07, 09, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 20, 22, 24, 33, 49, 50, 52, 53, 71, 72 
BH ED POS 23 
BH Nonacute Inpatient POS 31, 32, 56 

 

Table MI-9: Codes to Identify Members Diagnosed with Dementia 

ICD-9-CM Diagnosis 
290, 291.2, 292.82, 294.0-294.2, 331.0, 331.1, 331.82 

 

Table MI-10: Codes to Identify Antipsychotic Medications 
Description Prescription Covered Days 

Miscellaneous 
antipsychotic 
agents 

• Aripiprazole 
• Asenapine 
• Clozapine 
• Haloperidol 
• Iloperidone 
• Loxapine 
• Lurisadone 
• Molindone 

• Olanzapine 
• Paliperidone 
• Pimozide 
• Quetiapine 
• Quetiapine fumarate 
• Risperidone 
• Ziprasidone 

 

Phenothiazine 
antipsychotics 

• Chlorpromazine 
• Fluphenazine 
• Perphenazine 
• Perphenazine-

amitriptyline 

• Prochlorperazine 
• Thioridazine 
• Trifluoperazine 

 

Psychotherapeutic 
combinations 

• Fluoxetine-olanzapine  

Thioxanthenes • Thiothixene  
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Table MI-10: Codes to Identify Antipsychotic Medications 
Description Prescription Covered Days 

Long-acting 
injections 

• Fluphenazine 
decanoate 

• Haloperidol 
decanoate 

• Olanzapine 
• Paliperidone 

palmitate 

28 days supply 

• Risperidone  14 days supply 

 

Table MI-11: Codes to Identify Long-Acting Injection Days Supply 
Value Set HCPCS 

Long-Acting Injections 14 Days Supply J2794 
Long-Acting Injections 28 Days Supply J1631, J2358, J2426, J2680 

F. Data Submission – how MMPs will submit data collected to CMS and the state. 
 MMPs will submit data collected for this measure in the above specified •

format through a secure data collection site established by CMS. This site 
can be accessed at the following web address: https://Financial-Alignment-
Initiative.NORC.org      
 

 
MI5.4   Nursing facility residents experiencing one or more falls with a major injury.  
 

Please note: No MMP reporting is required for this measure; MDHHS will gather the data 
necessary from MDS. MMPs are required to assist MDHHS with the process and more 
detail regarding the required assistance will be provided by MDHHS.  Subsequent to 
MDHHS establishing the methodology for this measure, this appendix will be updated to 
include the measure specifications. 

 
 

CONTINUOUS REPORTING 

Reporting Section Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Periods Due Date 

MI5. Performance 
and Quality 
Improvement 

Quarterly Contract Current 
Calendar 
Quarter  
Ex: 
1/1-3/31 
4/1-6/30 
7/1-9/30 
10/1-12/31 

N/A 

Please refer to the MDS 3.0 Quality Measure User’s Manual for further detailed 
specifications on this measure: http://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-
Assessment-Instruments/NursingHomeQualityInits/Downloads/MDS-30-QM-
User%E2%80%99s-Manual-V80.pdf 

 
 

https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
http://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-Instruments/NursingHomeQualityInits/Downloads/MDS-30-QM-User%E2%80%99s-Manual-V80.pdf
http://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-Instruments/NursingHomeQualityInits/Downloads/MDS-30-QM-User%E2%80%99s-Manual-V80.pdf
http://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-Instruments/NursingHomeQualityInits/Downloads/MDS-30-QM-User%E2%80%99s-Manual-V80.pdf
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MI5.5   Urinary tract infection.  
 

Please note: No MMP reporting is required for this measure; MDHHS will gather the data 
necessary from MDS. MMPs are required to assist MDHHS with the process and more 
detail regarding the required assistance will be provided by MDHHS.  Subsequent to 
MDHHS establishing the methodology for this measure, this appendix will be updated to 
include the measure specifications. 

 
 

CONTINUOUS REPORTING 

Reporting Section Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Periods Due Date 

MI5. Performance 
and Quality 
Improvement 

Quarterly Contract Current 
Calendar 
Quarter  
Ex: 
1/1-3/31 
4/1-6/30 
7/1-9/30 
10/1-12/31 

N/A 

Please refer to the MDS 3.0 Quality Measure User’s Manual for further detailed 
specifications on this measure: http://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-
Assessment-Instruments/NursingHomeQualityInits/Downloads/MDS-30-QM-
User%E2%80%99s-Manual-V80.pdf 

 
  

http://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-Instruments/NursingHomeQualityInits/Downloads/MDS-30-QM-User%E2%80%99s-Manual-V80.pdf
http://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-Instruments/NursingHomeQualityInits/Downloads/MDS-30-QM-User%E2%80%99s-Manual-V80.pdf
http://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-Instruments/NursingHomeQualityInits/Downloads/MDS-30-QM-User%E2%80%99s-Manual-V80.pdf
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Section MI VI. Systems 
 

MI6.1 Integrated Care Bridge Record. 

IMPLEMENTATION 
Reporting 
Section 

Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Period Due Date 

MI6. Systems Monthly Contract Current Month 
Ex:  
1/1 – 1/31 

By the end of the month 
following the last day of 
the reporting period  

ONGOING 
Reporting 
Section 

Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Period Due Date 

MI6. Systems Annually Contract Calendar Year By the end of the second 
month following the last 
day of the reporting 
period 

A. Data element definitions - details for each data element reported to CMS and the 
state, including examples, calculation methods, and how various data elements are 
associated.     

Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable Values 

A. Total number of 
members whose race 
data are collected and 
maintained in the 
Integrated Care Bridge 
Record.  

Total number of members 
enrolled at the end of the 
reporting period whose 
race data are collected 
and maintained in the 
Integrated Care Bridge 
Record.  

Field Type: Numeric  
 

B. Total number of 
members whose 
ethnicity data are 
collected and maintained 
in the Integrated Care 
Bridge Record.  

Total number of members 
enrolled at the end of the 
reporting period whose 
ethnicity data are collected 
and maintained in the 
Integrated Care Bridge 
Record.  

Field Type: Numeric  
 

C. Total number of 
members whose primary 
language data are 
collected and maintained 
in the Integrated Care 
Bridge Record.  

Total number of members 
enrolled at the end of the 
reporting period whose 
primary language data are 
collected and maintained 
in the Integrated Care 
Bridge Record.  

Field Type: Numeric  
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Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable Values 

D.  Total number of 
members whose 
homelessness data are 
collected and maintained 
in the Integrated Care 
Bridge Record.  

Total number of members 
enrolled at the end of the 
reporting period whose 
homelessness data are 
collected and maintained 
in the Integrated Care 
Bridge Record.  

Field Type: Numeric  
 

 

E. Total number of 
members whose 
disability type data are 
collected and maintained 
in the Integrated Care 
Bridge Record.  

Total number of members 
enrolled at the end of the 
reporting period whose 
disability type data are 
collected and maintained 
in the Integrated Care 
Bridge Record.  

Field Type: Numeric  
 

B. QA Checks/Thresholds - procedures used by CMS and the state to establish 
benchmarks in order to identify outliers or data that are potentially erroneous. 

 CMS and the state will perform an outlier analysis. •
 As data are received from MMPs over time, CMS and the state will apply •

threshold checks.  
C. Edits and Validation Checks - validation checks that should be performed by each 

MMP prior to data submission. 
 All data elements should be positive values.  •

D. Analysis - how CMS and the state will evaluate reported data, as well as how other 
data sources may be monitored. CMS and the state will obtain enrollment information 
and evaluate the percentage of members enrolled at the end of the reporting period 
whose:  

 Race data are collected and maintained in the Integrated Care Bridge •
Record.  

 Ethnicity data are collected and maintained in the Integrated Care Bridge •
Record.  

 Primary language data are collected and maintained in the Integrated Care •
Bridge Record. 

 Homelessness data are collected and maintained in the Integrated Care •
Bridge Record.  

 Disability type data are collected and maintained in the Integrated Care •
Bridge Record.  

E. Notes - additional clarifications to a reporting section. This section incorporates 
previously answered frequently asked questions. 

 MMPs should include all members regardless of whether the member was •
enrolled through passive enrollment or opt-in enrollment. Medicaid-only 
members should not be included. 
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 For all data elements, please include the total number of members whose •
status is documented in the Integrated Care Bridge Record, regardless of 
the value. For example, data element D captures the number of members 
whose homelessness data are collected and maintained in the Integrated 
Care Bridge Record. MMPs should report the total number of members 
who have this information documented, even if the member is not 
homeless. The number reported should not simply represent the number of 
documented homeless members. 

 MMPs should capture information on the following disability types: •
developmental disability, mental illness or serious emotional disturbance, 
substance use disorder, visual impairment, hearing impairment, orthopedic 
disability, and other disability. The member’s status on all of these disability 
types must be documented in the Integrated Care Bridge Record in order 
for the member to be counted under data element E. 

  

F. Data Submission - how MMPs will submit data collected to CMS and the state. 
 

 MMPs will submit data collected for this measure in the above specified •
format through a secure data collection site established by CMS. This site 
can be accessed at the following web address: https://Financial-Alignment-
Initiative.NORC.org     

  

https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
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Section MI VII. Utilization 
 
 

MI7.1  Emergency department visits for ambulatory care-sensitive conditions. 
(Rosenthal) 

 

CONTINUOUS REPORTING 
Reporting 
Section 

Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Period Due Date 

MI7. Utilization Annually Contract Calendar Year 
 

By the end of the fourth 
month following the last 
day of the reporting 
period 

A. Data element definitions – details for each data element reported to CMS and the 
state, including examples, calculation methods, and how various data elements are 
associated. 

Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
A. Total number of 

emergency 
department (ED) 
visits.  

Total number of ED visits 
during the reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 

B. Total number of 
non-emergent ED 
visits.  

Of the total reported in A, the 
number of non-emergent ED 
visits during the reporting 
period.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of A. 

C. Total number of 
emergent/primary 
care treatable ED 
visits. 

Of the total reported in A, the 
number of emergent/primary 
care treatable ED visits 
during the reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of A. 
 

D. Total number of 
emergent 
preventable/ 
avoidable ED visits.  

Of the total reported in A, the 
number of emergent 
preventable/avoidable ED 
visits during the reporting 
period.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of A. 

E. Total number of 
emergent not 
preventable/ 
avoidable ED visits.  

Of the total reported in A, the 
number of emergent not 
preventable/avoidable ED 
visits during the reporting 
period.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of A. 

F. Total number of ED 
visits with an injury 
principal diagnosis.  

Of the total reported in A, the 
number of ED visits with an 
injury principal diagnosis 
during the reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of A. 
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Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
G. Total number of ED 

visits with a mental 
health principal 
diagnosis.  

Of the total reported in A, the 
number of ED visits with a 
mental health principal 
diagnosis during the 
reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of A. 

H. Total number of ED 
visits with an 
alcohol-related 
principal diagnosis.  

Of the total reported in A, the 
number of ED visits with an 
alcohol-related principal 
diagnosis during the 
reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of A. 

I. Total number of ED 
visits with a drug-
related health 
principal diagnosis.  

Of the total reported in A, the 
number of ED visits with a 
drug-related health principal 
diagnosis during the 
reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of A. 

J. Total number of ED 
visits that were 
unclassified.  

Of the total reported in A, the 
number of ED visits that 
were unclassified during the 
reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of A. 

B. QA Checks/Thresholds – procedures used by CMS and the state to establish 
benchmarks in order to identify outliers or data that are potentially erroneous. 

 CMS and the state will perform an outlier analysis. •
 As data are received from MMPs over time, CMS and the state will apply •

threshold checks.  
C. Edits and Validation checks – validation checks that should be performed by each 

MMP prior to data submission.  
 Confirm those data elements listed above as subsets of other elements.  •
 MMPs should validate that data elements B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, and J are •

less than or equal to data element A.  
 All data elements should be positive values.  •

D. Analysis – how CMS and the state will evaluate reported data, as well as how other 
data sources may be monitored. CMS and the state will evaluate the percentage of:  

 Non-emergent ED visits during the reporting period.  •
 Emergent/primary care treatable ED visits during the reporting period. •
 Emergent preventable/avoidable ED visits during the reporting period. •
 Emergent not preventable/avoidable ED visits during the reporting period.  •
 ED visits with an injury principal diagnosis during the reporting period. •
 ED visits with a mental health diagnosis during the reporting period. •
 ED visits with an alcohol-related principal diagnosis during the reporting •

period. 
 ED visits with a drug-related health principal diagnosis during the reporting •

period. 
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 ED visits that were unclassified during the reporting period. •
E. Notes – additional clarifications to a reporting section. This section incorporates 

previously answered frequently asked questions.  
 MMPs should include all members regardless of whether the member was •

enrolled through passive enrollment or opt-in enrollment. Medicaid-only 
members should not be included. 

 MMPs should include all ED visits for members who meet the criteria •
outlined in Element A, regardless if they are disenrolled as of the end of the 
reporting period (i.e., include all ED visits for members regardless if they 
are currently enrolled or disenrolled as of the last day of the reporting 
period).  

 The denominator for this measure is based on ED visits, not members.  •
 The algorithm and SAS code for this measure can be downloaded at the •

following website: http://wagner.nyu.edu/faculty/billings/nyued-download  
 If a member has more than one ED visit on the same day during the •

reporting period, only count the visit that occurred first towards the 
denominator. If a member has multiple ED visits during the reporting period 
that do not occur on the same day, count all ED visits toward the 
denominator.  

 Non-emergent: The patient’s initial complaint, presenting symptoms, vital •
signs, medical history, and age indicated that immediate medical care was 
not required within 12 hours.  

 Emergent: Emergency department care was needed.  •
 Emergent/primary care treatable: Based on information in the patient’s •

record, treatment was required within 12 hours, but care could have been 
provided effectively and safely in a primary care setting. The compliant did 
not require continuous observation and no procedures were performed or 
resources used that are not available in a primary care setting (e.g., CAT 
scan or certain lab tests). 

 Emergent preventable/avoidable: Emergency department care was •
required based on the compliant or procedures performed/resources used, 
but the emergent nature of the condition was potentially 
preventable/avoidable if timely and effective ambulatory care had been 
received during the episode of illness (e.g., the flare-ups of asthma, 
diabetes, congestive heart failure, etc.). 

 Emergent not preventable/avoidable: Emergency department care was •
required and ambulatory care treatment could not have prevented the 
condition (e.g., trauma, appendicitis, myocardial infarction, etc.). 

 For reporting data element I, alcohol principal diagnoses should be •
excluded.  

 Codes to identify ED visits are provided in Table MI-12.  •

Table MI-12: Codes to Identify ED Visits 
CPT UB Revenue 

99281-99285 045x, 0981 

 

http://wagner.nyu.edu/faculty/billings/nyued-download
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F. Data Submission – how MMPs will submit data collected to CMS and the state. 
 MMPs will submit data collected for this measure in the above specified •

format through a secure data collection site established by CMS. This site 
can be accessed at the following web address: https://Financial-Alignment-
Initiative.NORC.org     
 
  

MI7.2 Unduplicated members receiving HCBS and unduplicated members receiving 
nursing facility services. 

 

CONTINUOUS REPORTING 
Reporting 
Section 

Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Period Due Date 

MI7. Utilization Annually Contract Calendar Year 
 

By the end of the fourth 
month following the last 
day of the reporting 
period 

A. Data element definitions – details for each data element reported to CMS and the 
state, including examples, calculation methods, and how various data elements are 
associated. 

Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
A. Total number of 

members. 
Total number of members 
who were continuously 
enrolled in the MMP for six 
months during the 
reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 

B. Total number of 
members receiving 
HCBS.  

Of the total reported in A, 
the number of members 
receiving HCBS during the 
reporting period who did 
not receive nursing facility 
services during the 
reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of A. 

C. Total number of 
members receiving 
nursing facility 
services.  

Of the total reported in A, 
the number of members 
receiving nursing facility 
services during the 
reporting period who did 
not receive HCBS during 
the reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of A. 
 

 

https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
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Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
D. Total number of 

members receiving 
both HCBS and 
nursing facility 
services during the 
reporting period.  

Of the total reported in A, 
the number of members 
receiving both HCBS and 
nursing facility services 
during the reporting 
period. 

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of A. 

B. QA Checks/Thresholds – procedures used by CMS and the state to establish 
benchmarks in order to identify outliers or data that are potentially erroneous. 

 CMS and the state will perform an outlier analysis. •
 As data are received from MMPs over time, CMS and the state will apply •

threshold checks.  
C. Edits and Validation checks – validation checks that should be performed by each 

MMP prior to data submission.  
 Confirm those data elements listed above as subsets of other elements.  •
 MMPs should validate that data elements B, C, and D are less than or •

equal to data element A.  
 All data elements should be positive values.  •

D. Analysis – how CMS and the state will evaluate reported data, as well as how other 
data sources may be monitored. CMS and the state will obtain enrollment data and will 
evaluate the percentage of members who received:  

 HCBS during the reporting period who did not receive nursing facility •
services during the reporting period. 

 Nursing facility services during the reporting period who did not receive •
HCBS during the reporting period. 

 Both HCBS and nursing facility services during the reporting period. •
E. Notes – additional clarifications to a reporting section. This section incorporates 

previously answered frequently asked questions.  
 MMPs should include all members regardless of whether the member was •

enrolled through passive enrollment or opt-in enrollment. Medicaid-only 
members should not be included. 

 MMPs should include all members who meet the criteria outlined in •
Element A, regardless if they are disenrolled as of the end of the reporting 
period (i.e., include all members regardless if they are currently enrolled or 
disenrolled as of the last day of the reporting period).  

 This measure only includes LTSS services provided under the MI Health •
Link waiver. LTSS services provided under the PIHP waiver should not be 
included in this measure.  

 The member must be continuously enrolled for six months during the •
reporting period, with no gaps in enrollment, to be included in this measure. 

 Members receiving only HCBS should be counted for data element B •
(unduplicated). Members receiving only nursing facility services should be 
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counted for data element C (unduplicated). Members receiving both HCBS 
and nursing facility services should be counted for data element D 
(unduplicated). Data elements B, C, and D are mutually exclusive. 

 Unduplicated means a member should only be counted once for the type of •
service they receive. For example, if a member received nursing facility 
services in two different facilities during the reporting period, they would 
only count once toward members receiving nursing facility services during 
the reporting period (data element C).  

 Include members who were receiving HCBS or nursing facility services for •
any length of time during the reporting period.  

 HCBS refers to Home and Community Based Services.  •
F. Data Submission – how MMPs will submit data collected to CMS and the state. 

 MMPs will submit data collected for this measure in the above specified •
format through a secure data collection site established by CMS. This site 
can be accessed at the following web address: https://Financial-Alignment-
Initiative.NORC.org     

 
 

MI7.3 Annual Dental Visit. 

CONTINUOUS REPORTING 
Reporting 
Section 

Reporting 
Frequency Level Reporting 

Period Due Date 

MI7. Utilization Annually Contract Calendar Year 
 

By the end of the sixth 
month following the last 
day of the reporting 
period 

A. Data element definitions – details for each data element reported to CMS and the 
state, including examples, calculation methods, and how various data elements are 
associated.  

Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
A. Total number of 

members. 
Total number of members 
who were continuously 
enrolled in the MMP during 
the reporting period, and 
who were enrolled on 
December 31 of the 
reporting period. 

Field Type: Numeric 

B. Total number of 
members who had one 
or more dental visits. 

Of the total reported in A, 
the number of members 
who had one or more 
dental visits with a dental 
practitioner during the 
reporting period. 

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of A. 
  

https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
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Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
C. Total number of 

members age 21-29. 
Total number of members 
age 21-29 who were 
continuously enrolled in the 
MMP during the reporting 
period, and who were 
enrolled on December 31 
of the reporting period. 

Field Type: Numeric 

D. Total number of 
members age 21-29 
who had one or more 
dental visits. 

Of the total reported in C, 
the number of members 
age 21-29 who had one or 
more dental visits with a 
dental practitioner during 
the reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of C. 
  

E. Total number of 
members age 30-39. 

Total number of members 
age 30-39 who were 
continuously enrolled in the 
MMP during the reporting 
period, and who were 
enrolled on December 31 
of the reporting period. 

Field Type: Numeric 

F. Total number of 
members age 30-39 
who had one or more 
dental visits. 

Of the total reported in E, 
the number of members 
age 30-39 who had one or 
more dental visits with a 
dental practitioner during 
the reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of E. 
  

G. Total number of 
members age 40-49. 

Total number of members 
age 40-49 who were 
continuously enrolled in the 
MMP during the reporting 
period, and who were 
enrolled on December 31 
of the reporting period. 

Field Type: Numeric 

H. Total number of 
members age 40-49 
who had one or more 
dental visits. 

Of the total reported in G, 
the number of members 
age 40-49 who had one or 
more dental visits with a 
dental practitioner during 
the reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of G. 
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Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
I. Total number of 

members age 50-59. 
Total number of members 
age 50-59 who were 
continuously enrolled in the 
MMP during the reporting 
period, and who were 
enrolled on December 31 
of the reporting period. 

Field Type: Numeric 

J. Total number of 
members age 50-59 
who had one or more 
dental visits. 

Of the total reported in I, 
the number of members 
age 50-59 who had one or 
more dental visits with a 
dental practitioner during 
the reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of I. 
  

K. Total number of 
members age 60-69. 

Total number of members 
age 60-69 who were 
continuously enrolled in the 
MMP during the reporting 
period, and who were 
enrolled on December 31 
of the reporting period. 

Field Type: Numeric 

L. Total number of 
members age 60-69 
who had one or more 
dental visits. 

Of the total reported in K, 
the number of members 
age 60-69 who had one or 
more dental visits with a 
dental practitioner during 
the reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of K. 
  

M. Total number of 
members age 70-79. 

Total number of members 
age 70-79 who were 
continuously enrolled in the 
MMP during the reporting 
period, and who were 
enrolled on December 31 
of the reporting period. 

Field Type: Numeric 

N. Total number of 
members age 70-79 
who had one or more 
dental visits. 

Of the total reported in M, 
the number of members 
age 70-79 who had one or 
more dental visits with a 
dental practitioner during 
the reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of M. 
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Element  
Letter Element Name Definition Allowable  

Values 
O. Total number of 

members age 80+. 
Total number of members 
age 80+ who were 
continuously enrolled in the 
MMP during the reporting 
period, and who were 
enrolled on December 31 
of the reporting period. 

Field Type: Numeric 

P. Total number of 
members age 80+ who 
had one or more dental 
visits. 

Of the total reported in O, 
the number of members 
age 80+ who had one or 
more dental visits with a 
dental practitioner during 
the reporting period.  

Field Type: Numeric 
 
Note: Is a subset of O. 
  

B. QA checks/Thresholds – procedures used by CMS and the state to establish 
benchmarks in order to identify outliers or data that are potentially erroneous. 

 CMS and the state will perform an outlier analysis. •
 As data are received from MMPs over time, CMS and the state will apply •

threshold checks.  
C. Edits and Validation checks – validation checks that should be performed by each 

MMP prior to data submission.  
 Confirm those data elements listed above as subsets of other elements. •
 MMPs should validate that data element B is less than or equal to data •

element A. 
 MMPs should validate that data element D is less than or equal to data •

element C. 
 MMPs should validate that data element F is less than or equal to data •

element E. 
 MMPs should validate that data element H is less than or equal to data •

element G. 
 MMPs should validate that data element J is less than or equal to data •

element I. 
 MMPs should validate that data element L is less than or equal to data •

element K. 
 MMPs should validate that data element N is less than or equal to data •

element M. 
 MMPs should validate that data element P is less than or equal to data •

element O. 
  All data elements should be positive values.  •
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D. Analysis – how CMS and the state will evaluate reported data, as well as how other 
data sources may be monitored. CMS and the state will evaluate the percentage of 
members:  

 Who had one or more dental visits with a dental practitioner during the •
reporting period. 

 Age 21-29 who had one or more dental visits with a dental practitioner •
during the reporting period.  

 Age 30-39 who had one or more dental visits with a dental practitioner •
during the reporting period.  

 Age 40-49 who had one or more dental visits with a dental practitioner •
during the reporting period.  

 Age 50-59 who had one or more dental visits with a dental practitioner •
during the reporting period.  

 Age 60-69 who had one or more dental visits with a dental practitioner •
during the reporting period.  

 Age 70-79 who had one or more dental visits with a dental practitioner •
during the reporting period.  

 Age 80 or older who had one or more dental visits with a dental practitioner •
during the reporting period.  

E. Notes – additional clarifications to a reporting section. This section incorporates 
previously answered frequently asked questions.  

 MMPs should include all members regardless of whether the member was •
enrolled through passive enrollment or opt-in enrollment. Medicaid-only 
members should not be included. 

 Continuous enrollment is defined as no more than one gap in enrollment of •
up to 45 days during each year of continuous enrollment (i.e., the reporting 
period). To determine continuous enrollment for a member for whom 
enrollment is verified monthly, the member may not have more than a 1-
month gap in coverage (i.e., a member whose coverage lapses for 2 
months [60 days] is not considered continuously enrolled). 

 Members must be enrolled on December 31 of the reporting period to be •
included in this measure.  

 A dental practitioner is defined as a practitioner who holds a Doctor of •
Dental Surgery (DDS) or a Doctor of Dental Medicine (DMD) degree from 
an accredited school of dentistry and is licensed to practice dentistry by a 
state board of dental examiners. Certified and licensed dental hygienists 
are considered dental practitioners.   

 Codes to identify dental visits are provided in Table MI-13.  •
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Table MI-13: Codes to Identify Dental Visits 

CPT HCPCS 

70300, 
70310, 
70320, 
70350, 
70355 

D0120, D0140, D0145, D0150, D0160, D0170, D0180, D0190, D0191, D0210, D0220, D0230, D0240, 
D0250, D0260, D0270, D0272, D0273, D0274, D0277, D0290, D0310, D0320, D0321, D0322, D0330, 
D0340, D0350, D0360, D0362, D0363, D0364, D0365, D0366, D0367, D0368, D0369, D0370, D0371, 
D0380, D0381, D0382, D0383, D0384, D0385, D0386, D0391, D0393, D0394, D0395, D0415, D0416, 
D0417, D0418, D0421, D0425, D0431, D0460, D0470, D0472, D0473, D0474, D0475, D0476, D0477, 
D0478, D0479, D0480, D0481, D0482, D0483, D0484, D0485, D0486, D0502, D0601, D0602, D0603, 
D0999, D1110, D1120, D1203, D1204, D1206, D1208, D1310, D1320, D1330, D1351, D1352, D1510, 
D1515, D1520, D1525, D1550, D1555, D1999, D2140, D2150, D2160, D2161, D2330, D2331, D2332, 
D2335, D2390, D2391, D2392, D2393, D2394, D2410, D2420, D2430, D2510, D2520, D2530, D2542, 
D2543, D2544, D2610, D2620, D2630, D2642, D2643, D2644, D2650, D2651, D2652, D2662, D2663, 
D2664, D2710, D2712, D2720, D2721, D2722, D2740, D2750, D2751, D2752, D2780, D2781, D2782, 
D2783, D2790, D2791, D2792, D2794, D2799, D2910, D2915, D2920, D2921, D2929, D2930, D2931, 
D2932, D2933, D2934, D2940, D2941, D2949, D2950, D2951, D2952, D2953, D2954, D2955, D2957, 
D2960, D2961, D2962, D2970, D2971, D2975, D2980, D2981, D2982, D2983, D2990, D2999, D3110, 
D3120, D3220, D3221, D3222, D3230, D3240, D3310, D3320, D3330, D3331, D3332, D3333, D3346, 
D3347, D3348, D3351, D3352, D3353, D3354, D3355, D3356, D3357, D3410, D3421, D3425, D3426, 
D3427, D3428, D3429, D3430, D3431, D3432, D3450, D3460, D3470, D3910, D3920, D3950, D3999, 
D4210, D4211, D4212, D4230, D4231, D4240, D4241, D4245, D4249, D4260, D4261, D4263, D4264, 
D4265, D4266, D4267, D4268, D4270, D4271, D4273, D4274, D4275, D4276, D4277, D4278, D4320, 
D4321, D4341, D4342, D4355, D4381, D4910, D4920, D4921, D4999, D5110, D5120, D5130, D5140, 
D5211, D5212, D5213, D5214, D5225, D5226, D5281, D5410, D5411, D5421, D5422, D5510, D5520, 
D5610, D5620, D5630, D5640, D5650, D5660, D5670, D5671, D5710, D5711, D5720, D5721, D5730, 
D5731, D5740, D5741, D5750, D5751, D5760, D5761, D5810, D5811, D5820, D5821, D5850, D5851, 
D5860, D5861, D5862, D5863, D5864, D5865, D5866, D5867, D5875, D5899, D5994, D6010, D6011, 
D6012, D6013, D6040, D6050, D6051, D6052, D6053, D6054, D6055, D6056, D6057, D6058, D6059, 
D6060, D6061, D6062, D6063, D6064, D6065, D6066, D6067, D6068, D6069, D6070, D6071, D6072, 
D6073, D6074, D6075, D6076, D6077, D6078, D6079, D6080, D6090, D6091, D6092, D6093, D6094, 
D6095, D6100, D6101, D6102, D6103, D6104, D6190, D6194, D6199, D6205, D7111, D7140, D7210, 
D7220, D7230, D7240, D7241, D7250, D7251, D7260, D7261, D7270, D7272, D7280, D7282, D7283, 
D7285, D7286, D7287, D7288, D7290, D7291, D7292, D7293, D7294, D7295, D7310, D7311, D7320, 
D7321, D7340, D7350, D7410, D7411, D7412, D7413, D7414, D7415, D7440, D7441, D7450, D7451, 
D7460, D7461, D7465, D7471, D7472, D7473, D7485, D7490, D7510, D7511, D7520, D7521, D7530, 
D7540, D7550, D7560, D7610, D7620, D7630, D7640, D7650, D7660, D7670, D7671, D7680, D7710, 
D7720, D7730, D7740, D7750, D7760, D7770, D7771, D7780, D7810, D7820, D7830, D7840, D7850, 
D7852, D7854, D7856, D7858, D7860, D7865, D7870, D7871, D7872, D7873, D7874, D7875, D7876, 
D7877, D7880, D7899, D7910, D7911, D7912, D7920, D7921, D7940, D7941, D7943, D7944, D7945, 
D7946, D7947, D7948, D7949, D7950, D7951, D7952, D7953, D7955, D7960, D7963, D7970, D7971, 
D7972, D7980, D7981, D7982, D7983, D7990, D7991, D7995, D7996, D7997, D7998, D7999, D8010, 
D8020, D8030, D8040, D8050, D8060, D8070, D8080, D8090, D8210, D8220, D8660, D8670, D8680, 
D8690, D8691, D8692, D8693, D8694, D8999, D9110, D9120, D9210, D9211, D9212, D9215, D9220, 
D9221, D9230, D9241, D9242, D9248, D9310, D9410, D9420, D9430, D9440, D9450, D9610, D9612, 
D9630, D9910, D9911, D9920, D9930, D9940, D9941, D9942, D9950, D9951, D9952, D9970, D9971, 

D9972, D9973, D9974, D9975, D9999 

F. Data Submission – how MMPs will submit data collected to CMS and the state. 
 MMPs will submit data collected for this measure in the above specified •

format through a secure data collection site established by CMS. This site 
can be accessed at the following web address: https://Financial-Alignment-
Initiative.NORC.org     

https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
https://financial-alignment-initiative.norc.org/
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